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CHIC & SLICK
I without all that stick

It's Wetslicks Crystals

Chic crystal shimmer
that's virtually nonstick.

Spark up your look!

CoverGrl star Titu KuK Is

chc and sick in Sizzie.

What shade will you spark io?

Go kj cowrgtfIcon.

easy breezy benuiitul CCVERGIRL



SUPERNAT1 ^ /\L on your phone.

We can't explain it.

But we can give it to you.

rr-r$mz<wmM.
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ATURAL
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On

Explore the world of Supernatural

only on yCAST

Watch exclusive clips from Supernatural.

.ehind the scenes with vi>

cast and crew interviews and bloopers.

•'aid

Rock Out to music from artists heard on Supernatural.

Enter to win the 6 on Route 66 trip!"

• You and five friends will visit the nation's spookiest and oddest

landmarks along Route 66 in a tricked-out tour bus.

• Plus you'll win a fully loaded V CAST phone with music, video and

navigation to help you on your trip through the supernatural.

To enter, text "WIN" to 3339 or go to

verizonwireless.com/supernatural

www.verizonwireless.com/supernatural VON OHwireless

<orW™Winkrtr.Hqi^,n^
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on the cover
10 725 Ways to Look Hot (& Have

FUll!) Start here lor tons of

fashion and beauty ideas.

18 100+ SwimSUJtSThe issue is

pa eked with styles: There's

more than one for every shape!

25 Get Your Best Beach Body The
right workout and swimwear
to make the most ofyour figure.

34 Your Summer Shopping Guide

Flip-flops, sunglasses, and
beach bags you'll love!

58 Pretty Hair Tricks! Three nirty

styles perfect for hot weather

102 Fergieshe writes a candid

letter to her 17-year-old self.

134 Party Girl Drama How one

crazy night can lead to

a lot of regrets.

r *mVIIttn reader reward. n

HOT
KISS.

BRING IN THISCOVER 10 E«RYIH(NG BUT

WMIR STORES NATIONWIDE AND GET A FREE

PAIR Of SUNGLASSES FROM HOI KISS!

I
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GORGEOUS
MAKEUP'

Pi24

fashion beautv
41 Ny Summer Style Secret Girls

from Miami Beach show you
how to stay chic in the heat.

42 Star Steals you can get

Ashlee Simpson's rock-star

style for just $20.

44 Be a Beach Babe! Everything

you need to look hot this

summer—no matter what
your vibe.

112 JUSt AddWaterTake your
swimsuit to the street with

one of these amazing outfits.

super-cute

flip -flops I

52 Seventeen Best-Tressed Girls in

AmeriQ! The winners spOI

their favorite styling secrets.

64 GetSmooth Skin! Tips for

removing pesky hairs—from

your brows to your toes.

72 How to Stay Shine-Free say

goodbye to a greasy face.

74 Easy Makeup Every Day seven

days' worth of pretty looks.

124 DmgStOre DJVa Find the perfect

makeup foryour skin tone

—

for less than $20!

-J



health
Get Toned Legs Four simple

moves that really work.

IS YOUr Period NOimal? Answers

toyour craziest questions.

80 Stay Healthy on Vacation Easy

tips to get fit and eat right!

82 Are You Sabotaging Your

Summer Fun?sneakv
ways you could be

ruining your good time.

love life
84 "Where I Found

Summer Love!" Great

places to meet guys.

86 Dating Dares cuties you
should seek out now!

DJ AM This cool DJ
shares his love lessons,

90 Where the Boys Are

Find out how to hang
with your favorite stars

during your break*

and

hen partying

goes too far

pi 34

10 Bikini Freebies! score a hot

newswimsuit in June.

June Inspirations The stuff

that got us thinking this issue.

150 Traumarama! Hilarious goofs.

HorOSCOpeS Juicy predictions!

real life
92 "I Had Brain Surgery . .

.

for Headaches!" one girl's

terrifying health scare.

95 Find Your Perfect College

ThisSummer Reai-giri tips

for getting the most from
a school tour

98 Get a Summer Job Now! How
and where to get one—fast.

108 Best Summer Ever Tons of fun

vacation and date ideas for

you and your friends!

122 The Drama With Dad improve

your bond with your dad with

help from Angela Simmons.

12 Hi From Ann Get confident;

Get Fergie's Cover Look The
secret to her pretty glow.

16 What You Think! you give us

your take on April's issue.

Wp t

seventeen.com

work those

004 sovontcon.com ; june2007

There'seven more fun stuff on
ourWeb site than ever before.

Check it out now!

TOP MODEL EXCLUSIVE:
We reveal the America 's

Next Top Model winner's
cover on May 17 at

seventecn.com/topmodeL

iMl'^fl Want to know
what's hot? Get the latest
gossip, news, and trends at

seventeen.com/17buzz.

Hi=<:lJ=C*idiri Avoid trying

on a ton of jeans by finding

your perfect size at
5evcnteen.com/perfectfit.

I^IVI-1W^flshhh....
Read secrets submitted by

Seventeen readers at

sevcntcen.com/17secret.

foods you're eating good for

you? Find out at
seventeen.com/meal.
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Oil-Free

icne Stress

Control.
<e acne one less stress

3ower-Foam Wash

MICROCLEAR
technology -

No stress from acne.

No acne from stress.

Voila

A clinical study showed
that in just one day
Power-Foam Wash
wilh MicroClear" technology

stopped 70% of emerging

acne from surfacing.

Translation? Future breakouts

don't have much of a future.

Learn how to stress even less

at OneLessStress.com

Neutrogena

Neutrogena
m DERMATOLOGIST ^w' RECOMMENDED



You're
beautiful

seventeen
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more?
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Skip the dressing-room drama of trying
on a million bikinis! Just visit

seventeen.com every day in June for your
chance to win one of these hot suits.

luesda> |\%ednesda\ thursdai friclax satur<la\

ENTER: Starting on June 1, log
on to seventeen.com/freebies daily and type
in the Freebie Phrase of the Day {in red}
to be eligible to win that day's prize. But hurry-
each Freebie will be live for just 24 hours,
beginning at 12 a.m. edt. Winners will be posted
online the next weekday by 10 a.m. edt. Go to
seventeen.com/freebies or page 141 for details.

.*

Want thecode? >
6otoseventeen.com/

mobile tojoin our TXT

Oub, and well text

you the se cret code on
,

June 8!

At-

A boy-short bikini from

Victoria's Secret PINK

{sporty}

A filter bikini from

Ron Ion Surf Sh r>p

{sexy}

<
I

s
A Roxy barter bikini from

Ewjthint But Water

{polka dou)

ABooVGIovo
boy-abort bAini from

(f i :*rio tbeac hwev.ccm

{graphic}

A halter bikini from

Ron Jon Surf Shan

{aqua}

2u
A fcV Bikini suing

bikini from

diamsboacnwearcom
{plaid}

A bikini from

Victoria a Secret PWK
(llfesaver)

i A Via baiter bikini from

; Everything But Water

: i 1

9

A Rampage string bikini

from Ev*.*idirij; 8ut Vratef

{pretty)

"U
frw*\

t Roiy halter bikini from

ErarythlnE Bui Waitr

flungh*}

A Ucky Bind
tan kin i from

Ettfithing But Wat«.

(chk)

1^
f

/>At
A buy-short bikiei from

Victoria's Secret PINK

{athletic}

'U
A Hoi Kits filter

bikini from

cVanosheacmroar.toni

{rings}

"*u
•^^

A Mot Ktw *kirt«l

bikini from

! r , I
:

. i; 8ut Water

{boho}

P
AB.BAi(B«nna

bikini from

diane i ! - > . i
- hwo at con*

(hipster}

Aside -tie bihmi from

Ron Jon Surf Shop

{wild}

1"
~

A string bikini from

Victoria'* Secret PINK

(bright)

18

A string bikini from

Ron Jan Surf Shop

{triangle}

A string bikini from

Ron Jon Surf Shop

(funky)

45V
A baiter bikini from

Ron Jon Surf Shop

{solid

)

21

4aV

A string bikini from

Victoria's Secret PINK

{varsity}

An O'Neill Swirmwar
string bikini from

dia nmbeachwvarxem

(sixties)

2L
a*

A hflhtf bikini from

Ron Joe Surf Shop

{printed}

2/

'LJ

An O'NeilJ Swinwar
halter bikini from

dianoeii ta crmear.ooen

{floral}

A Rojy string bikini from

Evorjlhiri*; But Water

A hatter bikini from

Ran Jon Surf Shop

{neutral}

27

A strint bikini from

Ron Jon Surf Shop

{classic}

A Hurley S*im
string bikini from

dianatbeathwear^cotn

{knit}

29

A hatter bikini from

Victoria a 5ocrot PINK

{poppy)

30>f

An L Space ha Iter

bikini from

Everything u^Vfator

(high waist}
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hi from arm

Hi! It's safe to say that we have the

45%
™ther go t*"«* than try

i

TO THE BEACH!

SMie'.Ji»ttoi A»0j

toBWOOtolol".
.

best swimsuits ever in this issue! (Okay. I'm a little

biased, but still!) As you're turning the pages, don't

you imagine what each one will look like on you and

fantasize about how hot you'll look on the beach or at the

pool? It's okay to admit it—we all do it!

So why is it so hard to hold on to that confidence when you

actually step outside in your cute suit? We're so quick to grab a

towel or to lie down really fast so no one catches a glimpse of

us from behind- The second we see another girl who looks great

in her swimsuit, this voice inside our head starts telling us that

there's no way we're as hot as she is, so we might as well put on

a tank and shorts. That sucks.

There's no sense in telling you that you do look amazing—you
wouldn't believe me anyway. But I have one trick I learned

to help turn down the volume on that negative voice* Instead of

obsessing about every bump you think shouldn't be there or

every spot that you wish looked different, force yourself to pay attention to how
great it feels to have the sun on your skin and how much fun it is to splash

in the water Every time you want to skip a beach trip, think of all the silly fun

that you'd miss- It doesn't make the insecurity totally go away, but it drowns it

out pretty well. And you don't have to tell your friends you're doing my trick.

When you're walking around in your cute suit, ignoring that negative voice, they'll

just think. Wow, she looks pretty great!

I have a few other tricks (check out my
secret beach survival kit below), but

what helpsyot/ feel confident? Tell me at / \ /

anndseventeen.com. / '

!
3

S

i

I
B
D
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1

3

they must know the trick too!
These girls radiate confidence. (Okay, Menaisallttle too confident!)

mysecret
COWDBNCB KIT

Danieu
SlEEL

1
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Mirror Shine.
Cashmere Touch

ew

vive
pro.

nutri gloss
EXPERT CARE FOR DULL. LONG HAIR.

Hair is infused with pearl protein

complex that captures and reflects

light, softens every strand.

Up to 85% more mirror shine:

100% cashmere touch.

shampoo &
conditioner

iet your customized pro-scriplion and a downloadable coupon at vivepro.com
Laetitia Casta is wearing Colour Juice Lip Gross in Berry Burst and True Match Makeup in N3 Natural Buff.

•Laboratory test of shampoo * conditioner vs. snampoo alone, plus brushing

L'OREAL
PARIS

Because You're Worth It"
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Brights
9x now ways to ighl up the night.

O-P-I
Contains no OBP. Toiuon*, or Fonroktohyd*.
MftirLJcojantaUfc*eCfti dduvrt ProWtie*" Bnah

Uriel O wearing Gotten fUot
wtf» My PnWtt JH en the mcon* of hernw
:, ::i*jiFnMaa S*M ft**Bv fcel UUA. Beuify firMand SMuhfktttaflfons
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try i Revton

ColorStoy

Pressed Powder
In Medium.

$10, drucjtom

et fer

cover look \
Want to get her Fergalicious summerglow? --'

All it takes is a few key beauty products (and some £
glamorous accessories)!

to

belli lid Iho sec
Fergle (aka Stacy Ferguson)

This summer she'll be touring

without The Black Eyed Peas, so she can

promote her solo album. The Dutchess. Go to

to And out how to get

tickets to one of these exclusive VIP shows.

An on-set DJ kept the mood light by

playing a little Justin Timberlake. Kanye West, and Michael Jackson

—

he even mixed in "Glamorous" from Fergle's album!

Fergle and her stylist were In the mood
for a -raw food" lunch. The meals are made with veggies

that are cooked at a temperature below118 degrees.

ShelovedthisshotsoMuchthatshe
gave tttoher boyfriend. Josh Vuhawicl, as

abelatcdValcrtlnc's Pay card!

H

WIN! CO 10 5EVENIEEN.COM/FRCESIES0R PAGE 141 FOR DETAILS.w !
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what
you
ihink!
We hear you: See your

e-mails about the April issue

that really got us talking!

ROCKIN' AVRIL

L
I was really shocked to

see Avril on the cover. I just

never pictured her as the

role-model type—she seemed so

rebellious and rude. Reading the

interview was really eye-opening, and

I found myself feeling as if she were

speaking to me. She seems down-
to-earth, and I've totally changed

my mind about her. I'm glad Seventeen

let her talk instead of allowing other

media to do the talking for her.

-stofany, 16, centreville, va

BWTF?! Avril Lavigne as

your cover girl? Talk about a

washed-up, hypocritical

sellout! Her music wasn't that good

before—now she sounds like a cheap,

punked-out version of Hilary Duff!

-brittnee, 17, brentwood, ca

YOUNG LOVE
I thought that your article

"Seventeen's Guide to Guys"

was slightly misleading.CI

Sure t it was good advice, but I think

that it wasn't completely accurate.

I'm 15. and I have a lot of guy

friends. Let me tell you, they are

not nearly as romantic as you made
them seem! All they want to talk

about—and get from a girl—is the

physical stuff. The emotional part just

hasn't caught up with them yet.

They'll mature sooner or later, but

they're just not there yet at that age.

-Jennifer, IS. lincolnshire, il

THINK, THEN INK
f^H I

I
really appreciated the

artiole"'My Tattoo NearlyB Ruined My Lifer When I

turned 16. 1 was so eager to get a

tattoo at the nearest parlor. I knew it

was possible to get an infection, but

I didn't think it could happen to me.

and I never knew it could get as bad

as [Courtney's did] in your story. After

reading about the danger of getting a

1-800-645-3340

fwwttnroi ftdraond Cribble Qfc SAUY

CARLA

3/12/07 4:21 p.m.

I love the new seventeen
.com! When I first logged on, I

thought I had the wrong address.
It looks so good, and I had fun

playing with all the new tools.

Keep up the good work! ttlttk

(myBpaco .com/acthadiva)

Want to tee your face \n Seventeen? Go to

myipacv.com/*ovenlMn_magMlr», add
us to your frieraJ list, and post a comment)



tattoo done by someone other than a

professional, I slowed way down and

followed your tips for finding a safe and

approved parlor. I haven't gotten mine

done yet t but thanks to your great

suggestions, I know that when I do, I'll

feel comfortable with my decision!

-clarissa, 16, hamilton, nj

SOBER UP
I was very happy to read

the article *The Dangers of

Binge Drinking" and to see

that you're making teens

aware of the fact that

drinking too much is very

serious. But when you

gave suggestions on how
to have fun at parties

without drinking, I think yo

made a mistake by saying

you should fill up your cup

with something else so people

assume you are drinking. I think teens

should be proud that they're not out

getting drunk! They should voice their

opinion and not have to cover it up.

-Stephanie, 15, clarendon, pa

RUNNING OUT
nl*m on the cross country team

at rny school- Our coach always

stresses the importance of

training and eating right before races. I

was glad to see an article on the danger
of training past your body's limit ["How

Training Can Turn Tragic"]. Alex's story is

one that should inspire girls to strive to

reach their personal best at whatever

they d o, but it should also let

them know what can happen

when training goes too far.

-louisa, 16, racino, v. i

The article about the Female

Athlete Triad saved my life.

I run track and cross-country,

and I dance competitively.

These past months I was
obsessed with what I ate

—

and my weight dropped to

97 pounds. Sometimes in

practice I felt like collapsing. After

reading Alex's story, I realized I needed

to eat better if I wanted to be healthy. I

saw a nutritionist, and now I feel great!

-alyse, 15, dixon. il

Otttenu
$Q*yourU

thir*

*"«it«jBnrtmi

ERASE HATE

HI really enjoyed

reading the 17

Mission story ["How to

Stop Anti-Gay Violence"]. Whether

individuals are homosexual or straight,

prejudice should never escalate

into violent actions. One of my family

members is gay, and I would never want

to see him harmed because of his

sexuality. Thanks for printing a story

that truly benefits today's generation!

-michelle, 21. tselbi, nj

m
ut
of

wire/ess poll

Are you great at telling I

jokes to guys? I

66% yes i

34% no
J

"In lab test us«ig sircss odor. Scoot" is a registered trademark o* The Ptcctoi & Gamble Company. Dove" is a registered trademark d ChesebroughPonds inc.
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triangle top
Size* X5-L La Ifla Couture, lop,

and bottoms, $43
lalsUicouture.cot V

hl£h-waUt
Sum S-XL. Colors do Brasfl.

fop. $43. and bottoms, $63.
77y r>d:uj

3*1
****lock fuller! v

Sizes XS-XL, Mala, top, £40. and
bottoms, $44, maioonilno.com

ruffle*

StaesXS-L. Rampage
top, $24. and bottoms, $23.

soloct Maey**

m (*%K*
,•

Wmallofth*
swlmtult* In this

stotyfOoto
9«wnteortcom.

roebleso/paca 141
for octaife

.

halter

Size* XS-L Joo Sour tor Kmart,

top, £17, and bottoms, 617,

Hmart storo*

ch»irm:i

SUes S-XXL, Ailwna by

JCPannoy. lop, $20. and

bottom*. £36, JCPannoy

t

OQO^ploCO
Slws 6-14,
Leliani. $aa.

800 472*4746

string ties

StIOs S-L. Gossip, top. $39,
and bottoms. $32, Macy's

**«
bandeau

51ro*S-LPofcoPano5wlm.
fills, pokopanoswlmcom

aide tics

Stzot S-L California Waves*
lop. $30, and bottoms, $30,

>-783*1451

TURN for more looks!

orUscrosa
Slias XS-XL
CeoSwim
Swimwear, $7Bt

Wrprijm*f¥

lory'

019



[2flS f ind the Perfect swlmsuitl

.4

skulls » ^>
l

mixed prints

5tzesXXS-XL
Julius A
Friend* by Paul

Frank, S68,
MIsMoni

/' \
\

WIN!
Win all crt the

swlresults In this

story? Go In

fraeblesorpaga 141
for details.

/

pastel
Sizes S-L, Hot Kiss, top* $44

,

.mil bottom:.. Even Ihlnfi

But Waler stores

fcf • •••••••• ..^
• v. . -v. ..

•••x»<

a«rW|
Sizes XS-XL, Cover Style,

[40. and bottoms

boy shorts
Sizes S-L, Hnriey Swim, lop.

$40, and bottoms* $42,
oorditrom.com

knyholn
StM* S-L, Hot

Ibplc* $4 4 f

hottopLcxom

offers

utpoerti

"*it.

"»§!

?*M&\u£li}ll ;M»MhMl " mtH" *'

""UtllllM •"
"* IIM'H".
"'Hlttl |ui tf f lit*"

halter

Sizes S-L, Kali Girt* try Jamaican

Stylo, top. $fl5, and bottom*.

$25, Ron ion stores

'I UiFlLlllllltl"" W'f

'H|
t HUH

' 1 1 I I 1
_

K

tanlclnl

Size* 6-14,

TommyHlitlflo'

$*\n\. top, 558,

and bottoms,

40, lommy.com

***mf9 banaeau
Sizes S-L, Bongo, top, $30, and

bottoms. $30. Ufban Outfitters stores

A mr

rfccffejVuvr*

hipster

Slies XS-XL, B, Swim, lop, 548,
and bottoms. $44,
be *\swimweareom

western
5lxeaXS-L, Girl 5tar. top, $40. and

bottoms, $46, BOO 9S1 -3030

tankim
Siiea 12-26,
Torrid, top,

$39. and

bottoms, $2B,
torrld.com

aide tie*

Slzo* XXS-XXl, American Eagle

Outfitters, top. $30, and

bottoms. S£Q, ae.com

020 TURN for more looks!



Clearer skin in

under 8 hours
Get results when you

really need them.

Results in hours, not days.

Different acne treatments

work differently. Rapid Clear

happens to work fast.

It's clinically proven CO

visibly reduce pimple size,

redness and swelling in

under S hours. No dryness.

No irritation. Just noticeable

improvement.

under 8 hours

F

ZENO

Get on the
o-hour plan

1 day

Acne Free

Clearasil Ultra

3 days

3 days

Results damned

by manufacturers,

not based on head-

lQ-httd GMCrf ;ri4h

The great oil barrier, quickly broken
Only Neuirogena has MtCROCLEAR" technology. Specially designed lo

speed the delivery of medicine deep lo the source of acne, allowing it to

dissolve pore-clogging oil faster than any other acne treatment

tiCQgodpQrf MICROCLEAn-
breaks ftw^ to otaota cri

MtCROCLEAR-
ttfcm acnemode** tet

.
* :.

To learn more about revolutionary MICROCLEAR" technology

in Rapid Clear and other Neutrogena acne treatments, log onto

neutrogena.com/acne
O20Q7 Moutrogen* Cod



find the perfect swlmsuitl

keyhole
Sl«5 6-16.

Jantzen. top,

$50, and

bottoms $46T

800-626-0215

itim
SlMsXS~LMoss*mo$wlm,
top. $18, And bottoms. $18,

Pa *

WlnaRafttw
swlmsults In mi*

story? Goto
wvntetmom/

(Mil -or p.ltJr 141

ford-Halls,

»

•trinj
5i«s XS-XL Aoioposlalo. lop.

$27, and bottoms. $a* ^
f*^^*r\ Aeropostalo Mores V^

boy aborts
Sites XS-L. Local Motion, top.

$38, and bottoms. $40,

iwlmitsport.com

rurned
Sim XS-XL.

Gap Body.

940.
p,oom

/A

*\

\

two*tone
Sties X5-XL, Island Company,

top, $46, ond bottoms, $48 r

iMa ndcompany,com

W

cutout
sixes xs-
Lull Fama
*118,
luMfama.com

Up
Sim 5-1. BHlabour $74

1

dlane*boachw*arcom /

'*»'

pom*pom
Sizes S-L. tola Mar. $0O>

lotamarxom

huwr
5U64 XS-XL Bodyfiloye, lop,

$53 t and bottoms. 34 1

,

bochrOovotifl.com

TO



ntroducing the

perfectly naked nai

instantly.

new
N
In

En

m

h

w
whole new look to naked-

£&M'*vu**m
t

beauty that works 'mh«m'
v^ww.sallyhani©n

tcofn N>*^ C»«i ^g.vn*w, sail yhani©n.com

C2007 Dol tobon***™, fac
L*tt«fO»£
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fashion

ishow offyourshape

!

Everyone has a body part they like! Now real girls show you the swimsuit,

workout tool, and beauty secret that will help you work it at the beach.

THY: low-riding box

shortsthat maximize

six-pack exposure

and hourglass curves.

The day
before atrip
to the beach.
I sneak in

a few extra
crunches I

w

-kelsey, 17

17 Up
i This ain't no beach

ball-use it lo roll your way
to a flatter itomachl Doth*
workout with a train•rat

5ovonteon.com/ntne**.

WIN! GO TO SFVINTEWCOM
L
FREEZES OR WGE 141 FOR DETAILS.

seir-tanaer

St. tvot Healthy Brilliance

F irm & Glow Body

MpMtBtW, S7T
drufiAtorot

MORE hot-body tips!



show off your shape!

iwm

TRY: an unexpectedly

backless one-piece that

flaunts your rear view.

back

WIN!

front
rffoWltt'fr**

WIN!

JamM
SI»sXS-L.
Bacca by Rebecca

Vlrluo

beccaswlm.com

resistance band
Sprfl.SfcU,

Wgfltnessxom

i * \ nl iTrT»*TTTT7ul

play basketball
a lot-sol like

JiL £•:

-elxakeis]

17 tip : Pull this resistance

band across your chest

(like you're pulling taffy)

to tone your back* Doth*
workout with a trainer at

seventeen.com/ntneu.

SECRET

floral

su*s$4L.Mun.
$ea. JCPonney

>5

front

back

fffiXT

> • •

lTtlpi Spriti on thb back bMM aprtty
spray after a shower to get Mark The Body Squad
rldofbacne-noawkward Bacne Acne Treatment,

reaching required! $7, meetmark.com

SliesXS-L Candle's,
!". KuMs

026 WH! 00 TOSEVENTUfcCOM. FREEBIE5 OP PAGE 141 FOR DETAILS.
' MORE hot-body tips!



Small town Girl. Big time Adventure

linn
idDiini«iillHUHii>urlMV«W1Mf
a-T!»mW KlHI *SJEK niUI Kl «8lliIlfi«linBlti!

Drew
GetaClue.

HinniiHiiiiHiiiivimisisiiiM
sauna uiuiuu euhhuh ""ssMimiii

fiffiaKiiunuuii "fnnn".mm
JUNE 15 —



TRY: ahalterthai

showsjust enough

ski n ant/gives you

serious support.

1 canrun on
the beach in

s suit, itai

keep
everything
where it

belongs!"
vita, 19

•V

v»
WIN!

c.

:vy

yttirbwf

otriped

5lie*X$-XLJ*land

Company, top. $46.
and bottom*. $48,

Isla ntic ompany.com

17 Up> Add yoga
blockstotheelaufc
push-up to give your

upper body extra lift.

Do the workout with a

trainer at seventeen
.com /fitness.

WM! GO TO SEVENTIEN.COM. FREEBIE5 OR PAGE 141 FOR DETAILS.

rmpiDuttaltttte
high lighter on your

cleavage and
thouldert to play

up your neckline.

eblmmer
powder
I'OccJtane Cherry

Bloisom Ffafiranl

Body Powder, &£5,
u*a>kKdtano<com

MORE hot-body tips!



enu^
The only razor with built-in

Shnve Gel Bars so there's no

for shave cream.

It flexes to closelij fit your

wyes reveal smoo tlVKfUl

<rtluj of a godde>-.

A



itrrit*

lieeXS-XL.UIftlA
Couture. tc;f

and bottoms, MS,
lalildcouture.com

SECRET
K-lb, anMc
weights

DaitMQi see
lor a pair,

dansktnxum

030

TRY: side-tie bottoms

that sit high on your

hips, so your logs look

miles long.

znlnl hearts
sues xs-c Heritage

ISSl.SGfl.Herttate

\ 1981 stores

leopard
Top, sizes A-C, Venus,

310, and bottoms,

size* 8-12, Venus,

$10, both at vonufc.com

v

17 Up: Work oat

wearing leg weights

and watch your quads
and calves get lean!

Do the routine with a

trainer at seventeen

.com/fitnest.

SECRET

shine spray
DKMV Be Delicious

Body Gross Spray,

33 6, department

stores

j
rrupiSpritzthls

body gloss on top

of your sunscreen

for legs that glisten

in the sun.

WW! 00 TO SEVENTEEN.COM.TREEBIE5 OR PAGE 141 FOfl DETAILS. MORE hot-body tips!



ADVERTISEMENT

COOL IS LIVING THE LEGEND
Sometimes a girl is just surrounded by cool. Dionne was just that girl on
America's Next Top Model. Dionne slid into the Keds Champion slip-on

to show us how legendary becomes brand new.

be cool.'



[Qfl2 show off your shap

TRY: a fI i rlv rea rside

ruffle— its the classy

girl s way lo show
"baby got back!"

WIN!

T

ffff-fhc-

graphic
&l»f X54 Helta

AJaaf-rttc**^

Wpirfrrfiw^Y

aftfHwf**™* ^Sfis?

step bench
The Original Clob Stop.

$80, (Of£otcom

i7tipta step routine

tlghtom your glutei and
burns major calories!

Do this workout with a
trainer at seventeen com/

fitness.

17 Up tA cool gel

with caffeine In It

maikes any rear

jiggle feel firmer.

*aMs

Sublime Sum Day
Body Famine Gel,

tlnjfistnffts

032 GO TO SEVENTIEN.COM. FREF DIES OR PAGE 141 FOR DETAILS.
'



also available

atsele
- '



Roxy,«e.
Qulkirlv*f/Ro*y

Mores

icvcntccn.com JUNE 2007 TURN for more stuff!
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ORDINARY
ACNE PADS STRfDfe^

PADS

Burned By Your Acne Pad?

Do Your Face A Favor.

Ordinary acne pads can create more problems than they solve- Stridex acne pad* offer proven effectiveness without the burning,

slinging or drying effects other pads moke you tolerate* The soft * textured pad provides full-face coverage and deep, but gentle cleaning.

Only medicated Stride* pads are alcohol-free, so >ou can clean your skin, treat existing breakouts, and prevent new occuncnccS-.comfortably

A

MAMJFACTUHFriCOUPpW EXP lATlQW r>xTr J |UQ1

wilh purrhAw of any 5TRH?E^ P«>**c<

complexion wltn cor*^ont~

230215

« t»IBM V TTttrW Aid CM
9*mam.S9m*n mimw toe

omrwMM.iKCMf«

413 25076 7 <81Q0>0 23 21

Sir/dIx
clean complexion *

with cornpont'"
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fashion

M
checkered

Sim 6-10. Charlotte

Ruuo. S7, select

Chartmte Rujse stores

scvuntocn.com june 2007



A disposable razor has never

taken a woman's legs so seriously.

The performance of our mosi advanced razor. The convenience ol a

deposable, Introducing me ScNck* Quartro' for uvtomen" Deposable.

' lour uKra-IHin blades and two conditioning slrlps, no oilier

disposable gives you a closer, smoother, more comlortaWe shave.

The Power of 4" is now disposable, www.guattiodisposables.com

cgOffCMgw

- >» * <

"Sclijc

Quottrd
I DISPOSABLE



attached wirh individually wrapped wipes. Because clean feels good.

Go ro www.bemggirl.com/hop, o free sample while supplies lost

a la}a'> J

*hn/±

*
*

WLUtU



•*I love pairing
a simple tank
top with big,

;

trendyjewelryI*' "1 like dark
clothes, but
I usually
balance them

{

out with a
really bright >

purse or
bright shoes—

:

never both I

-ahara,21

Miami 1

Beach
cm uwn

vcgr-roiinj*

my summer
Style secret
These Seventeen readers are true beach
babes—Miami Beach, that is. So use their

fashion advice to heat up your hometown!

j
••! like a

\H straw hat—it
f

| makes me
vm^

m

look a uttle
j

EV tropical.

rW But I rea/Iy

^1 got this at

y [ Wolgreens for :

m fivedollarsl" i

-fo,JU :

**|Me encanta el

blanoo y el rosa

—

son colores que
gritan la alegria

del veranol*
- -i ti:i

,
17

tovo white and D**k-
tivjy >o colo*» that icrwm
summer hapo*nossr

rLlrvjs>cap a. little

clean, swchu day,.



star steals
Get Ashlee's style without spending like her Whether you're

dressing up or down, you'll love these cool pieces!

WIN! QOTOSEVENTEEN.COM FRECHIES OR PAGE 141 FOR DETAILS.

UpglOflA

WandMichaolKof*
Hawaii Up Gk>s* Balm.

$113, department slorat



OWfB EXTRA
Which c*lffb

Bi
WiMi# cutestsummer stylo? >*<,

. decide at
.*"tfl*ftU am/tat^

K * K CNHrtlVO.

Charlotte

RyW star**

SIzttXS-L.Wtt

SmL V
Seal stores

ball

Str« S-L
Fantai-Eyoi

Belt,

Rainbow Mora*

8

p

E

Girlprop*,

£li Ipropt.com

*
Mark Instant Vocation

Greek Isles Fragrance
Mist, fori.Su.

|

mootmark.com

skirt

sizes xs-L
Forevor21.

Fofe«r 21 stores

s

a

::

S

I

8

-7-

1

i\

< T*

Icin£ store* CT SUes6-10.Rou£o,
6-7*9 Uore*



Can't get to the shore? We'll bring it to you! Find inspiration

and tons of cute stuff to give your backyard some resort style.

1^^ProKadlma paddle

set, S16,
benchstore.com

This classic beach
game gives you a

great excuse to

pair up with that

cutie sitting one
towel over.

SWEET SHIELD
Puma French 77
visor. $18, puma.com
Keep the sun out of your eyes
and your (ace sweat-free with this

propstercute visor.

SITTING PRETTY
Debro FastDry Beach Chair,

$40, beach5tore.com

The New England-y plaid

material dries quickly, so your

seat is never soggy.

ANIMAL
ATTRACTION
Kmart Essential

Home, S10 P Kmart
stores

You'll be the Maine
event when you lay

out on this comfy,

colorful lobster

print towel.

nun

SOUVENIR
SCENT
Tommy Girl Limited

Edition Seaside

Breeze Summer
Fragrance Set,

S48, Macy'sand

macys.com
Landlocked? Smell

like you got away

to the Cape by

wearing this rose

and strawberry-

rhubarb fragrance.

TURN for more cool stuff!

% *

I

If

i

\i



r. Is not cJJorj

AN ABC FAMILY ORIGINAL SERIES

season premiere June 11

mondays at 8/7c
KyleXY.com

[Qbcl

o new kind of family



I
"

n>M MB1 "Shook Ohm,

mubt ni"r inrirr"

Mo*o*U#ty"

t ptaTLiLiun'WDAii

*

";

TEENY BIKINI
Sizes S-Lt Victoria*s Secret PINK, top,

S24, and bottoms, S22 f vspiiik.com

In this cute swimsuit, you'll definitely

get noticed for looking so pretty in pink.

II

Boyonce

SHADY LADY
Hot Kiss sunglasses

Keep your eyes safe while

you secretly scope the

beach for hotties with these

glarn wraparounds.

Got these

sunglasses

for FREE!
SMMtL

.

HI II

SURF-SAFE SHOTS
Olympus Stylus 770 SW, S380,
ama20n.com
Capture your friends* funniest

water-ballet moves for posterity

(and blackmail!) with this

waterproof digital camera.

1

Find out a'

BACK

Hi

RIGHT STRIPE
Target. S20, Target stoics

This towel is just big enough
for two, so you and your crush

will have to sit th/sctosel

OCEAN POTION
Fokkal Wash and Wear
Instant Shampoo Spray,

$20, Saks Fifth Avenue

If you're too busy to

shower between the

beach and a bonfire

bash, spritz this on
your roots for a totally

refreshed look.

PARTY THRONE
Anywhere Chair by Travel Chair,

$40. comfortehanneLcom
Stash your snacks in this clever

cooler/chaircombo and you'll be
popular with your hungry pals.

STORE YOUN
GOODIES
HERE!

II

20% off!
Seventeen readers got \20% off the purchase of

\

this speaker case from
lovemyego.com.

Enter promotiond code seventeen
at checkout at

toTcmycgo.com. Otter

cacfcriM tMa^no*
E«ptoei6/lS/07.

T "

V \ llllll

WATER BLAST
EGO Waterproof

Sound Case (or IPod,

5150, lovemyego.com

You can spin our

summer playtist while

wading in the waves
with these speakers

and keep your beloved

iPod totally H
a
O-free,

llllllllllllllllllllllllltl

TURN for more coot stuff!
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Fantastic Pour.

Want to look super? Some studies susgest that teens who choose milk

instead of susary drinks tend to be leaner and the protein in milk helps build

muscle. Staying active, eating right and drinking 3 glasses a day of lowfat or

fat free milk helps you look your best. That's no stretch.

body £ milk
www.bodybymllk.com

1

*c:OT7Twiwnmici>fT\MT iwnyicowowKJN cnwAainuuMV^v" i'./'T«.v.i 1 ^u/A^n i
r ik^ au MGifnmHKVio c ;w » wiwuifwnoci;row



fof€<a c-V*

.v.
(> --— H1

7

,N»X U*«A< II

20%off!
Seventeen readors
get 20 s

;,- off this

bikini at alloy,com.

oodc SWIM30 at checkout

Eiplrct 6/25/07.

If"

*Tlw Hwfifity done*"

iU9iWI-IC*nt v*«"
KQmMB -flrtek HdM-

OKllUDKIAlftl
KoJotar"

t!WW T>a Ocadfw»-
.t«lffn«i-HriLibackOkr

MAKE WAVES
Roxy 7'2" Egg Surfboard,

$800, roxy.com

Pros know this is a cool

model, but if you're not a
surfer (yet!), you can bring

it to one ol Roxy's girls-only

summer surfingcamps in

the US. Costa Rica, and
Canada. {Find more info

at roxy.com/surfcampt.)

1
Jessica

Alba

- iV

/

tit , -j

I,

ALOHA, GORGEOUS
Sizes S-L. Raisins, top. S29,

and bottoms. S29. alloy.com

It has just the right amount of

flounce to turn heads by the

pool, and it's secure enough to

stay put in the waves.

V

II

OLD-SCHOOL COOL
BHIabong. S30.
Billabong stores

Even if the closest body of

water is a kiddie pool,

you can rock the surf vibe

with this adorable towel,

°WEBfXrfiA

"SIMWlW ever?Got your 5Umme.

-^
JgfiJ.
»?a

GRAB A SEAT
Boach Pod Padded Beach
Chair, S2S, boachstore.com

This clever cushion also

lies flat, so it's extra easy

to carry on your way to

the beach-volleyball game.

HEY, SQUIRT!
Slgg Circles water

bottle. $18.
swlssbottle^com

Rehydrate after a
long walk on the

beach (or a bag of

salty chips) with this

insulated bottle that

you can hook to your

beach bag.

PLAY IT SAFE
Banana Boat Sport

Dri-Blok Lotion, $7.

drugstores

Unlike other goopy
sport blocks, this

long-lasting liquid

actually dries like a

powder to soak up
your skin's oil.

"URN for more cool stuff!



or your perfect color, just dial.
L I

I^^H
I

I
"i**

v
/

v

/

k i

< LIGHTER / DARKER
hint of glow to deep bronze

W

!

l

Introducing SunDial
k

*

Self-Tanning Moisturizer.

The first sunless tanner with

a customizing dial for total

color control. From a hint of

glow to deepest bronze, the

AmphoCompIex" technology

ensures perfectly natural -looking

color every single time.

"*E
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^Vw

V

NEWPORT BEACH

Vwf
.

L

* . <

Sizes S-L Sofia by Vix.

top. $74, and bottoms.

$62, vix&vrfmwQarcom

Thanks to its subtle

sparkles and flattering

cut. you'll always look

like a perfect 10.

SErtMTBK-
1

PIAUIST

UY*KW -L«r» Dane•"

I ToM VMI So -

roSTlWET "Young Tu*i"

MukPbf

Paris

Hilton

BE A GOLDEN GIRL
Estee Lauder DayWear
Plus Mult! Protection

Tinted Moisturizer. S35,
esteelQuder.com

Swipe on this SPF-packed
cream and you'll always have

a hint of color—even if your

beach day is a rainout.

SLEEKSUNNER
Lafuma RT Fun Recliner,

S100.target.com

The only thing this luxury

lounger is missing is your

own personal cabana boy.

V-

'

>.

.**

x-

HIGH ANO DRY
Coach, $88.
866*262-2440

This designer towel

is so chk:. you may
have second thoughts

about plopping it down
on the sand!

1

j *

20%off!
Seventeen readers

got 20% off

all regular-price
swlmsuits at

vbswimwear.com.
Entoi ptomrttoul code } 7via a%

chttfcuut nl vliBwfmwMir^vfW.
Onrtirno »* mly.

Not MAdontAle Item
Cxc*ci 6/25/07.

^

1
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MA SPRAY
Y5L Baby Doll Miniatures

Collection. $32,
Sephora stores

Stash these scents In your

beach beg to smell like

peonies (not eau de dead
fish!) after a swim.

A t T DOLL

BEACH
RREWORKS
Claire's earrings.

$15, clalres.com

Don't be afraid to

take a dip wearing

these glitzy studs.

They're not pricey.

so you won't stress

if you happen to lose

them in high tide.
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HAIR REMOVER

m
1 am
determined.

1 am going to

make a differe

I am unique

I am fresh.

I am so not going to so.

for sandpaper sklr "

I am unstoppable.

I am pretty.

Introducing -

our first hair remover
made for young skin.

Nair® Pretty.

It smells like cool kiwi

or fresh peach.

And it dissolves hair below the

surface — for smooth, pretty skin that

lasts longer than shaving—
with no cuts, no razor bumps.

*
\

v •

dissolve

go to nairpretty.com

/%Ur>
pretty

4-

'—

-" •»>

o
\f MU4

cream

pretty
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DHARMA, 16
hometown: Fort Lauderdale
best quality: "my natural waves"
worst style: "I once had a mullet!"
hair idol: Jennifer Aniston
tip: "To play up your natural waves,
go to bed with slightly damp hair."

s

%v

IB

Over 5,000

extra special. Steal

!?

A*

a
l-:'.

n 2 rventeen.com june 2007

(i*t fh
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JASMINE, 14
hometown:
Northville

best quality ;"my
spiral curls"
biggest mistake:
"I had six inches

cut off once—and
I ended up looking
like a poodle!"
hairidc Beyonce
Knowles

"Braid your hair

when it's wet to

defineyour curls."

i

NthntttoL

SARAH, 18
hometown: Omaha
best quality: "my really

shiny and healthy hair"

biggest challenge: "my
stick-straight texture**

it won't hold any curl!"

tip: "Rinse your hair with
really coldwaterto
make it look extra shiny."

i

WHITNEY, 16
hometown: Sterling
best quallty:"my soft,

reddish-brown color"
biggest mistake:
"I spray-dyed my hair

green for school—
and the color would
nofcomeout!"
tip: "Air-dry your hair

asoften as possible to
keep it healthy."

TAYLR, 15
hometown:
Villa Park
best quality: "my
natural sunny
blonde streaks"
favorite style:

braids, pinned
with real flowers
tip: "Scrunch
texture spray into

damp hair for

beachy waves/'

TURN for more winners!



best-tressed girls In america!

WMK»MD
MOU"

BROOKE, 17
hometown:
Marion
best quality: "my
big, soft curls"

worst style: "My
mom used to tease
my bangs—they
looked so '80s!"
hairldol:Jessica
Simpson
tip; "Flip your
head upside down
and towel-dry,

then use gel to
define your curls."

KATE, 15
hometown: Fresno
best quality? "my auburn
color and natural waves"

Kate Hudson
tip: "Spray product onto
your hands first, not right

onto your hair. Rub it in

to get even coverage/'

.\

I

w
Each winner

WVnme

*** basket

MADOIE, 16
hometown:Amherst
best quality : "my short, edgy cut"
craziest style: "I had four-color
hair— re d ,

gold, purple, and
chocolate sections all at once!"

Eva Mende

5

tip: "Use pomade on your hair

when it's dry to add texture*"

BRITTANY, 15
hometown;
Southlake
best quality:

"my length—my
hair islongerthan
anyone "s I know!"
biggest mistake:
"When I was 6.

1

tried to cut my own
hair Into a bob!"
tip: "Deep condition

once a week to keep
theends healthy."
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SHANICE, 15
hometown:
Marietta
but quality: "my
thick texture"
worst style: "I

wore dozens
of barrettes at

the same time!"
half idol: Jennifer
Freeman
tip: "Condition
hair, then put on
a shower cap »R
creates heat that
helps activate the
conditioner."

LAQUESHA, 16
hometown:
St. Petersburg
best quality: "my
tight, bouncy curls"

worst style: "I

blow-dried itand
it was so poofy
that I looked like

a Chia Pet!"
hair idol: Halle
Berry
tip: "Comb tight

curls only when
they're wet—they
will get frizzy and
huge otherwise!"

JC

*i

»* M

V.

/

*

/rf

CHRISTINE, 16
hometown: Cupertino
best quality: "my warm color"
biggest mistake: "I gotgum stuck
in my hair, and my uncle chopped
it out with a pocket knife!"

tip: "Use a curling iron, then
brush out the curls when they're

still warm to soften the look."

LARISSA, 18
hometown:
Havre
best quality: "my
straight red hair"

crazttrt style:

"Fora p60spouf
(

I put a plastic cup
on top of my
head and brushed
the front of
my hair over it!"

tip: "To make
waves last all day,
curl your hair with

an iron, then twist

three-inch pieces
into pin curls. Keep
it up as it cools."

*»

_§ ^

TURN for more winners! 055
4.V2vs
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MEAGAN, 18
hometown:
Pittsburgh
best quality: "my
jet-black color"
worst style: "a
choppy bob—it was
too mod for me!"
hair idol; Vanessa
Hudgons
tip:"Sleepon satin

pillowcases— it

helps keep your hair

looking silky."

..

ALEX, 16
hometown: Wilmington

! quality: "my straight texture"
worst style: "I tried cornrows
once—they looked awful!"
tip: "Spritza tiny bit of hairspray

onto your hands, then pat your
hair to get rid of flyaways "

OWB EXTRA

vote to, your
'avoflie g,f i a .

.. *

t

056

KIRSTEN, 19
hometown:
Gainesville
best quality: "my
splashes of color"

biggest mistake:
"I tried to highlight

my hair myself

once, and it turned
orange!"
hair idol: Sienna
Miller

tip:"Blow-dry your
hair upside down
for extra body."

SHAMIRA. 17
hometown: Westlake Village
best quality: "my thickwaves'
biggest mistake: "towel-drying
my hair— it gets huge!"
hair idol: Shakira
tip: "Put a tiny bit of olive oil

on your hair when it's wet, and
leave it in for shine.

m

scvuntocn.com june 2007



nourished hair, styled to the nines.

m
O
N

'aQ

Potion 9...a spellbinding original. Styling goes fashion forward with 9 nurturing botanicals. Now
nourish miraculous style with the wearable treatment that leaves hair revived, style revitalized.

Sebastianlnspires.com



pretty
summer

styles
When it's warm outside, you still need

to look hot—not overheated.

With these three cute styles, staying

cool is a breeze! by desi gallegos

Hal* updo:

1 STARTWITH
CLEAN, DRY
hair Squeeze a

dime-size amount of

volumizine cream
into your palm, then rub it

all over your hands as you
would with lotion- Use your

fingers to scrunch hair—the

product will enhance your

waves and add volume.

2SEPARATE
A 4' WIDE
section of hair

from your hairline

to your crown.

Run the tail of a teasing

comb along the part on both

sides to make it straight

and clean. Use the other

end of the comb to tease

the roots of this section.

•«* .•.*.»...*.* t ...».*t*.*.« + lT3SMOOTHTHE
SECTION
back with the

teeth of the combt

and secure it with

a thin elastic at your crown.

Take a Vfe" piece of hair from

the bottom of that section,

wrap it around the elastic,

and bobby-pin it underneath

the ponytail

your tamplu* to \

extra volume to vour

hair at th* *W«.

66 1 love how this look

is loose and messy—
when it gets windblown,
it's even cuterlW

-CarlDee, 21

you'll need . .

.

vox-nWXZING
CBBAM

WIN! Q

058

tryi OJon Animated

$t>iln£Cn»m i $e&l

S ;i -
>

r .
I

: rQ

n

13

1
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H
J!

I

I
u
5

HAN! GO TO SEVEMEEN.COM FREEDttS OR PAGE 141 FOR DETAILS.
: TURN for more styles!

£5

33



wet ftwild
what are you wild about?

Wild About

Writing music.

Hearing our song
* on the radio. <*

Rock Solid™
' Nail Lacquer *

m and

—ond Brilliance™

Sheen.

And did I mention

Sushi.

""«:<?.

;^#'\^-#^

^^\* «

«

Fresh Face Winner
Sarah Lewis, Singer/Songwriter

Whether hanging with the band or performing for the troops in Afghanistan,

Sarah Lewis, lead singer of JAGSTAR. turns up the volume with wet n wild

Rock Solid"* Nail Lacquer and Diamond Brilliance - Moisturizing Lip

Sheen. With rock-hard nails in nine diamond-faceted shades and light

catching fcps in six luscious sheens, she takes center-stage and keeps the

crowd on their feet

Sarah e wtximq wot n wild Rock Solid Nail Locquer n ftOvnrftixo and Dlnmond Briflmnco

Motstunzing Up Shoo*k%ShtrmnbS^fMm*ifte&TteF*xi&

1

Sarah at wnwbeauty.com



pretty summer styles

£blaxedhair*
tousledKnot:

1WASH AND
BLOW-DRY
your hair, then

brush it back
to form a ponytail

at the crown of your

head. Secure it in place

with a no-slip hair elastic

that matches your hair

color. If you have bangs t

leave them down.

3 TAKE THE
LEFT
section of hair

and wrap it

once around the

other loop in a clockwise

direction. Secure with

bobby pins again, leaving

ends loose. Take the ends
that are hanging below the

loops and randomly pin

them up into the loops to

create a tousled knot.

DIVIDE THE
PONYTAIL
into two even

sections. Take
the right section

of hair and wrap it once

around the base of the pony
n a counterclockwise

direction to form a loop.

Secure this piece under

the base of the pony with

bobby pins, leaving the

ends hanging free.

4 PLACE
YOUR HAND
in front of the

knot and gently

sweep it toward

your hairline—this will

loosen some hairs around

your face for a softer look.

Mist your hair with an
aerosol hairspray from 10"

away. Then lightly smooth
down any stray strands.

This style looks really

complicated, but it's so

simple to do—it took only
a few minutes.99

-Najara, 15

you'll need . .

.

tryiScflrclNofiHp

<UpEb»tlcs,£3for

pack of 10. drugstores

try i Corutir 5t>fbu£

£u*ntJabBofatYPlr*$4

tor pack of 90, drugstores

Iryt Herbal Es*enc€*

Sue Mo Up Ma* Hc*d

\ i .. (
i
: : .

. S3 . drugstores

060
if

3

sovontcon.com juhe 2007 TURN for more styles!



Skin so naturally clear.

hes

Skin that breathes is skin that can be free of breakouts and blemishes.

So, go natural, go Swiss. With St. Ives Apricot Scrubs and Cleansers. Oil-free. 100% natural exfoliants,

never synthetic. With salicylic acid to clean deep into pores. Removing dirt, oil and

dead skin cells that cause blemishes. Allowing skin to breathe. So your skin looks fresh and clear.

Visibly Healthy. Naturally Swiss

6T Ive6
iborMotto, Irw. iooo.



pretty summer styles

corn
RUB A
NICKEL-SIZE
amount of shine

serum onto your

hands, then run your

fingers through your hair

while it's soaking wet. Use
a wide-toothed comb to

evenly distribute the

product, then let your hair

air-dry. Once your ringlets

form, touch your hair as

little as possible.

3 BEGIN A
SECOND
cornrow braid at

your part. 2"

behind the first

one. Continue braiding

alongside the first braid,

down the side of your

head. Stop braiding when
you reach the nape of

your neck, and secure the

cornrow braid there with

an elastic.

2 PARTYOUR
HAIR
on your left

side. Begin a

cornrow

braid (a reverse French

braid) at your part t
1"

back from your hairline.

Follow your hairline and

keep braiding down the right

side of your head to just

below your ear Secure the

braid there with an elastic.

USEA MIXED-
BRISTLE
brush to gather

the rest of your

hair into a low

ponytail behind your right

ear. Hold the pony with the

free ends of the braids, and

secure them together with
* one elastic. Wrap a : -" piece

of hair from the bottom of

the pony around the elastic,

then pin it in place.

you'll need . .

.

SHINE SERUM

try t CH*6 Shine Miracle

AnU-FrtzzStfumMt
druplorw

SNAG-FBEB .

BAIBELAffriCS

try* Cardinal Tortotea

StwH Comb
P
££, Safty

Bwuity Supfrfy itora

try* SiptKHi
Snag-Froa Hair

Ekntlc& $4 for

packofa
Sephurn More*

0(52 suvcntoen.com JUNE 2007

1ry i Goody Booty Plre. $&
For pack or 48, drugstores

^_
inXBD-BBlSTl^

BRUSH

try* DCNL Brono Dr*wr
Tort Porcupine Red Cushion

EWuitL ££8. drugstore*
g

5



abreva
Think Fast. Think Abreva.

"Apply Abreva at the first sign of a cold sore for best results.



smooth
skin!

Are you really supposed to have hair

there? Here's how to be fuzz-free

in time for summer, by rachael nichol

\

.*,

SHAVING

OH NO!

Legs, bikini

line, and underarms.

Hair is

cut off at the skin's surface

with a razor blade*

One to two days-

Wash your skin

irst to reduce oils that

might clog the razor Hold
the razor with your index

finger on top to steady

It, and use light pressure.

Shave in the opposite
direction of hair growth on
legs (from ankle to knee,

then knee to hip). Shave in multiple directions

on underarms and bikini line, where hair grows In

different directions.

Use shaving cream or a razor with a built-

in shaving-gel bar to help the razor glide. Pick a

razor with three or four blades; it will get most hair

in one stroke, so you won't have to repeat sections.

grows BO percent
flaterthan

-

i«VAvj.t?>iir

Rlhanna

watch out!

razor burn
what it is: Tiny r*d bumps caused by a dull

raaor orby pressing too hard aa you shave.

Do: Replace your disposable razor or
blade after about 10 uses, and store it In

a dry place to prevent it from i-usUng.

O Don't; Shave dry or with aoap—*

it's too harsh on your skinl

Do: Apply lotion after shaving
to soothe your skin.

0f>4

,m\>

WH! GO r0SEVESTEEN.COM FREEST OR PAGE 141 FOR DETAILS.

tryi Vonu* Brwo flavor

Plus Shave Gel Bar. $10;
Nouoma Bikini Sharer,

S3; SkJnUmnte
Moi&tu rtxlrt£ Stow Gels

In Klis-abfy SWG©1. $2;
3t drugstores

i

Cm



LASERHAIR
REMOVAL

Light skin with

dark hair Lasers don't work
well on dark skin or light hair

A pinpoint

of light zaps hair at the root-

so it doesn't grow back. You
need six to eight sessions to

totally remove hair, but you'll

see a reduction in hair growth
after two or three visits-

Rubber bands snapping against you.

i

Forever!

$200 and up per
session. (You're looking at

around $1,200 total.)

Ask your
dermatologist for a hair-

reduction cream* like

Vanlqa, to slow growth
between hair removals.

i

v
W WARNING:

"

DEPILATORY
best for; Contoured areas that

are hard to reach with a razor—toes,
underarms, fingers, and bikini line,

how it Works: A chemical
exfoliant dissolves hair below the

surface of your skin.

lasts for: About a week.

how-to: Apply the cream or spray
foam in a thick layer to the area. Let

it sit for five minutes, then check
if the hairs are ready to remove
by rubbing a small section with a

washcloth. If they come off, wipe

away the remaining product with

a damp washcloth. (If hair doesn't

budge, leave the product on for another
30 seconds-) Shower immediately
afterward to remove any residue,

17 tip: Use a depilatory right before

you self-tan. It removes hair and exfoliates

skin, so you'll get really even color

HvwtattWT
flriUrttn * a spot

MNinccMohtan
Mm sii| totter
dors, IBM HI

omtaltttaL

Iryi Salty Hamen Extra Strrocth Precision Brush Gn Hair Remoter,

$7; HaU Pretty Soft Klrt Hair Remowr Spray. SO, both at drugstore*

TURN for more tips!

I

YOUR PET
GET
%
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••• "GET AN

TWILL STILL LOOK GOOD

TRENDS COME AND GO. FINDING A JOB THAT YOU LOVE NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE.

CLASSES START FOUR TIMES A YEAR — AND YOU'LL STUDY YEAR-ROUND, SO YOU CAN
GET YOUR CAREER STARTED (OR MAKE OVER YOUR CURRENT CAREER) SOONER.

M

WE OFFER MASTER'S, BACHELOR'S.

ASSOCIATE'S. AND NON-DEGREE PROGRAMS IN

THE FOLLOWING AREAS OF I NTEREST:

CULINARY-

FASHION •

GRAPHIC DESIGN*

WEB AND INTERACTIVE MEDIA •

INTERIOR DESIGN -

AUDIO. VIDEO. AND DIGITAL MEDIA •

GAME DESIGN AND PROGRAMMING -

ANIMATION AND SPECIAL EFFECTS -

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN -

ADVERTISING •

PHOTOGRAPHY

•

CREATIVE AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT •

DRAFTING •

FINE AND PERFORMING ARTS •

DEGREES AND PROGRAMS VARY BY LOCATION

The Art Institutes

THIS IS

YOU'LL LEARN
HOW TO DO WHAT YOU LOVE.
SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?

READY TO SEE WHAT CAREER IS PERFECT FOR YOU?

CONTACT US TODAY.

1800.592.0700
STYLISHEDUCATI0N.COM

Americas Leader in Creative Education

THERE'S AN ART INSTITUTE LOCATION NEAR YOU:

Arlington. VA> ; Atlanta, GA Boston. MA; Charleston, SC-; Charlotte, NC: Chkago. IL Cincinnati. 0H> Dallas, IX; Denver. CO D
Indianapolis. IN>: Jacksonville. W<; Las Vegas, NV Los Angeles (Orange County). CA Los Angeles (Santa Monica), CA; Los

Mtnneapol* MM Nashville. T», New York. NY Philadelphia, PA, Phoenu. A£ Pttlsourah. p* Portland, OR, Sap Bema
Sdioumburg. IL. Seattle. WA Tampa, RA Toronto. ON: Vancouver, BC, York, PA

0>crTDnlilDriw
4
Qulr lWCrcrrat,Crtl4^4^S3l7.0Hft?gtC4-0VT£eeG iTteAjlr^tafrof Yjar»JiJpli*lo^^

ttnpotofiJGW ACtttt5Tta^

A range of online course opportunities M available.

A4rmm*trj(*»* Offtc* IM»IJl A»»niJ*. 33rd Floor. ftintvifH. M 15121-24*) OHM by Tho Art IniMutti 1«1*m#i*r^ Inc 4 131 J3 W/CT
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beau let smooth skin!

17 tip Hold an tea

Cuba wrapped in a

pjpor towol on^ur
eyebraw fof flw

%4'co ncH to numb rt

before you pluck

WEEZIN
Getting hair on small areas, like

our upper lip or chin, or for shaping brows.

Hairs are plucked at the

root one at a time with tweezers.

Pinpricks.

Three to four weeks.

MILLION
taNricaivoMugtU
jntfuvrfrmtfulr

Use tweezers with a slanted edge
to grasp hairs close to the

skin and gently pull them out
Tweerafman Slanl Twt't^er.

I OH NO!

Brows
should bo
fullest at
the no*e and
taperout.

TURN for more tips!

TAM.

P£ARL
n v

YOUR LIFE,

TAMPAX PEARL'.

With three Sabulous details, it's our best protection ever!

Built-in Backup v

Braid

Absorbent

Core
Anti-sup
OUp



get smooth skin!

WAXIN
*. Legs, arms, bikini line,

ws, toes, fingers, and upper lip.

Warm or

softened wax is

applied to the

skin and pulled off

(using a piece of fabric

for strip wax), removing
at the root

tryi Pari&ta Tea

Trao Soft Gel,

drugstore*

17FYI:
YaucaictoflvU*

t*te9fiwllUlto*wttli

iiuhhoMklLBritor

(noftffiftmtmilog,

ma pro.

Avery hard slap.

You'll be smooth for two
three weeks. But you can't wax

again until the hair is }A" long.

Apply wax in the

direction of the hair growth, and
pull it off quickly in the opposite direction while

holding the skin taut. Start with small 2" x 4M

sections to get the hang of it Try sugar waxes
your first time— they're water-soluble, so if you
can't stand the pain, you can wipe off the wax
with a damp washcloth.

Make sure the aesthetician

doesn't double-dip
the waxing stick.

She should apply the

wax, throw out that

stick* and use a clean

one to prevent the

spread of bacteria.

Also ask if she

has a state-issued

cosmetologist or

aesthetician license.

$20 and up
for bikini, $10 and
up for brows, and
$30 and up for arms
or legs at the salon.

watch out!

ingrown hair
what it is: Bumps caused by hair
that curls (instead of growing
straight) and gets stuck under

the skin.

(Zf Do: Wait at least 24 hours
after waxing, then use salioyHo-

acid pads twice daily to exfoliate.

12 Don't: Exfoliate too much—it

will only aggravate the bumps.

-~^>

\

try* Completely Bare

Bikini Bump Blaster. $33
compiete I>tare.com

a)Kini sum.

Sleima

17 Up When you

pull tho wax off your

skin. [T to: n- your

hand on tho area

right afterward. It

will restrict blood

now to the spot and
lessen the pain.

THREADING
best for: Small areas, like

brows, hairline, and sideburns.

how it works: An aesthetician

uses a thread to loop around
hairs and pull them out by the

root a few at a time. It's like

tweezing. but much faster

feels like: Needle pricks.

cost: 58 and up for each area.

17 tip: Choose this method-
and an experienced aesthetician

(you can't do it yourself!)—if you
want really straight lines.

008
17 EXPEPTS: Ann Mario Cllml, tfirrctof *f *aW*tnn and devclofflMnt l<* Bliu! Lorotta
Mijui.R jr.d jgthfidl 6 W#**ifd >-.'- 1/ S*/0 (B*d*lt Bi*i : run FowlfT, -i

1 Audra Sankus-lomma, coovvrd H*rtn5fM in ft™ Yort, Ht: Kara Salzlllo, eiieriulr

ClraJdo. M.D„ 1 J*rnuiJ>l4£Ubnic<lin

.
I r - 1 . ii aoddtitlopmflnt diroct*i of thin caro tor Hav\

oUtioni mvtafcr for Gillette Vtnu* ni



J
pend less

time hiding from

your zits. Talk to

your doctor about

>

\iii\

medicine for

real results.

1

You may have tried products from supermarkets and

inlomercials for your zits— only to find they didn't really

work for you! How annoying!

Differin* really works. It expels the plugs—even the

invisible ones—that clog your pores. So it treats the zits you

already have, plus helps stop future breakouts.

Even though Differin
9

is strong prescription medicine, it's Take charge and see your doctor about Differin
4

gentle on your skin. That's why Differin* is the #1 choice of

dermatologists—with over 17 million prescriptions!

Be sure to check our Web site at WWW.differin.com for

more information.

Dryness, redness, peeling, burning, or itching may occur
Overexposure to sunlight or sunlamps—or extreme wind or

cold—may increase the risk for irritation. When exposure
can't be avoided, use a sunscreen or protective clothing.

Please see next page for brief summary of Prescribing Information.

mfferiir takeW 'ADAPAL£NE)CREAM,GEU0.1% CHARGE



DIFFERIH (adapalene) Cream, 0.1%

Rx Only BRIEF SUMMARY
For toolul tie eon/. Met tor ophMmic> oral, er latnm^A*! use

mOtCAHOKS AM USAGE DOTEM* Cen a maestri for re tipal

trtJtrmriorawvuQirs

COnnWJIOiaTlOtt: DITCRHr Crwm shouW not be efl«inrsie»td to

-*C viflWhj -to rt rr/KTXfHVn » MpAPff Of Iflf C* 1h» C0*W*1Ii
m me gum Angle
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ADVERTISEMENT

Go online lo www.seventeen.com/checkiIout for complete info

The Art Institutes Passion lor Fashion Pays Of!!

When The Art Institutes cafed lorslyte^rAyitghscftod

confers to enter their Passion tor Fashion Competitfri. Nash

GityandGraeftmeFieWviOrtM^

lasfwxi design and marketing enlnes Both were awarded

a schoftarsrtp to The Art Institutes, a Wp to NYC's Fashion

Week, plo$ a 'meet and greet* at Seventeen. Leam more

atartlnstilutes.odu/passiorrttasliion-

IT ! SHORE
/ THING

fPASSION
1 ^FASHION

COMPETITION

JOUJOU Jeans

H jeans cciiid tal kjike Jou Jou jeans doJhey would have a lot to say,

Ita, *l have t»en Jncttvidualy hand-washed, especially lor you!

'

Get a free gAV Mate a Jou Jou purchase of $25 or more at Sears.

mail your name, address and receipt toSw^m Magazine Attrr

Jou Jou GWP. 300 West 57th St, J8lh a. NY. NY 1001 9. and jw
will recede a <n?e tole from S?vwf«w and a rial from Jou Jour

(JDUJOUI
Rock-n-Style LA.

' Omarton poriorm hti

MlMl hit " left Box" and

Sewnteerfs aar^stuflded Roctc-n-Style concert & tashtti everts coming

to Los Angeles. May 1 1 at Avalon Hollywood at 7PM ttt recording

artist Omarion wfl perform IMs! Tickets lor this went are TOE, but first

CffTO first served RSVP via emai flSflP to RocknstyieCsevcnfccacom

to get on the list." Include your full name, phone number and address.

Check severteen.conVchecWout (or updates on cetefirity appearances,

Sponsorvdby. Songo. dndvs. Luttrie. Report Shoes. Sc# Esteem.

Sweet Vbe$<Umntay

^'[iH^P

Shore Thing Perfect Fit' Events

Everything But Wator is the hottest spot for summer must-haves Snwteen wll be Jwre lo host

2 cool afternoons with swm fasnoi shows leatuing Raisins swimwaar. spa treatments and summer

(reebtes.A Stntj/tfeertStye Pro wi gw you expert aflwee on fining the perlect summer gear

Everything But Water

Brea Mal/Brea, GA Saturday, May 19 (IPM)

International PlazaTampa, FL Saturday, May 19 (1PM)

Sponsored Of.

® family
M*4itefV*V

f&J&r^ *$x®

EVERYTHING BUT WATER

*ETm™ww^t*otn6/.£crur*^»wriat.Wc*j^^

Otttfamna tflatcMiCOT r* uvfww tfdot*«*WW Uwto^Wwid«l»tfi*Bi«flwtf»»US Wpf^*Dfto

Summer
Essentials at

EVERYTHING BUT WATER
MM TM(»-l--(.»«OW*(t COM

Pick up the honest Raisins swim
wear at Everything But Water stores

and score a free Seventeen beach
bag filled With must-have gear for

summer from our sponsors when
you mention the "Shore Thing" name*

Qillstl*

ii
Raisins

'

ScdyMea

waste

K!=ILE Xid
Dorit forget tocMI out this summer

and warch Kyle XYcxi ABC Family

Enter
the SHORETHING

Sweepstakes
for your chance to win tickets to a

summer concert, a video MP3 player,

sponsor freezes and morel Enter at

www.seventeen.com/check-it-out

or go Into an Everything But Water

store for a special TXT io win code.

Go to EuutylhingbulwjUjr.com for a
special online discount on Raisins.

•

"DMuOm Ml~SW•"! afmai r» MCfMb



how to stay

shine-free
Prevent oily skin in even the hottest

weather: The Titusville High tennis '

team in Florida put these products to

the workout test, by rachael ntchol

n WHAT THEY TRIED

Ciirrfqoo Pore Mlnlmfcer

T-Zone Shlno ConIn)t

( 1

4

t
depatinvmt sttt»

WHAT IT DOES

J
WIN!

Clean & dear
v. !:.;:.; ;!.:

Oil AbtorlMnf

ShooU.S5,

This gel covers
up large pores
and prevents oil

production
all day—apply it

over or under
your makeup.

•4

*•••• »*•••

»»

H,O*0ll-

Cenirsilllnj;

Tonor.«17,

h2opK»c«ii

MotW-
Ninconl 011-

Abioitilnd Powih-r

In li •)'. Mid. or

mcrtm.ir- n.-ni

These sheets
soak up excess
oil on your face

and change
color to let you
see how much
you've removed

This liquid toner
feels cool, and it

has powder
inside that stays
on your face
to absorb oil all

day long.

This translucent
powder gives

your skin a
smooth, matte
finish, and it

feels very light

on your face.

"My skin is really
sensitive, but this gel

was gentle. It got rid

of any oil for three
hours of tennis

**

-Kat«, 18

ll44ft IMtttll*fttttttllt»

"These took all the
shine away after

my match— I looked
and felt like I'd

washed my face
**

-ChrUtina, IT

i "When I put on this

toner, It made my
; skin tingle* My face
: felt olean the entire

j
day in the sun.

M
-Stephanie, lfl

j "I put on this
i powder right before
my game, and it

kept me oil-free the
: whole time.**

-Cara, 16

"I love how tiny

my pores looked
after using this—my
foundation went
on smoothly, and I

wasn't shiny at all."

-lulu, art assistant

"These blot my
shine without
messing up my
makeup, and
they're scented like

fresh laundry."

-Ylng. beauty director

"I've always
been scared to use

toners, but this

erased my shine
and didn't dry

out my skin!"

-Desl f beauty editor

"This is perfect

for touch-ups.
Unlike some
powders, it leaves

you really matte
but never cakey."

-Rachael. beauty

Militant

m GO TO SEVENTEEN COM^FRtEBIES OP PAGE 141 FOR 0ETA1L5.
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For more information or a salon near you call 1-888-499-JESS (5377) or visit www*jcssicdsimpsonhair.com © 2007 HairUWoar *



beauty

easy

makeup
every day

Finals are hard—getting ready shouldn't be.

We give Christine, 20, a week of ideas so she

(and you) can stress less! by desi gallegos

youreveryday
Maf<cup: 0aTMbm

Qltpbdlm

Qfouwktlc*

s MtfiWru

1. MaytwllLnti Now York 5uperetoy Silky Foundation. HO, drugstore*, ft. Phytictan*

Formula Chock Palette In Rote Palette, $8, arujmoros. 3. Bonnc-boii Up LRos Glossy

Tint tn Vanilla, $3 MMW 4. N.Y£. New York Color Wale?proof Eyeliner Jn Daik
Brawn. $4. drugstore*. 8. Rfmmel Ma^nif o>fs Mascara In Blecfc, $7, drugstore*.

••Mondays arc rough— I nood something
to make mo look woll-rostod and healthy,

even if I'm still tirod from the weekend!^*

I > II
1

:
Dnsl hrtm/eronlovcmr

cheekbotieSflliebridgeoryouriiose,

mul vnurliairliiM 1 lo fake a^low.

tuulim
ttyiMACBronilne
Powder tn Brorue 520,

Tn i
i C 00 n i li flC ft tCOm

••1 like to make dinner with friendsand watch Ugly Betty. Ifsajeans
and T-shirt night, so I want my makeup to be pretty yet simple.^*!

I j TIP: Apply shimmcry pmvrirrhlusli lolhc apples

of v<mrrlir(*ks foi a nalural-luokin^riuslL

tiyi Clarlni

Up Colour

Tint In Red
Currant, 319,
department

More*

••This is a big night out with my girlfriends. And since this

night isn't about guys, I'm not afraid to try bold makeup.%%

I j TIP:Swipetwo coals of sheer, silk v reel lipstick

onlovour lips farftfook that's puregirl) f<*««

074 seventeen.com JUNE 2007



S£VENTEffl.(0

*^On Tuesdays I work after school as a receptionist at a
law firm. I need to look polished but not too made-up.**

I / TIP: Sllckftfiheerpink gloss nil over^ our lips

[01 .! look dial sf<'jimiinf'UJtr/|)rofcssion;iL

••This is my movie night with friendsJ want to look pretty

in a dim theater, just not as done-upas J do on weekends,**

I > TIP: Layerbrownand taupe nu-iallic shadows la

make yourflyes stand mil l>tii not I- >* >k overdone.

. tyer-fa
lip balmier
iHestaty.

add this
tryi R(tv Ion

UmlUHS Edition

Juit Bitten Lip

Slain tn Berry

Juicy. £18,

u

S3
"a:

5s

fi

p
is

• •My boyfriend and I try to hang out one-on-one
on Saturday— he usually takes me out to eat. My eyes
are his favorite feature (and the first thing he says
he noticed about me!), so I like to play them up,**

17TIPSTrace alottgyourupperandlower
lashliiic^swithaliquid liner For super-sexy eyes.

try
i LT)r6al Pari*

Ltneut l nt ftSQ

FcttT)pD*flnln£

Liquid Un*r la

Black Mica. $9,
dru£»ior*t

• •I typically spend Sunday running errands and
shopping with my mom or my friends. I like to
look cute but natural, and I don't have a lot of tirrie

to get ready in the morning.^^
I s Tl I*: Itoll on .< berry-colored lip slain, ihrn

blot. Ilw illlasl Ml dux w illiool lout h-uns.

sovcntccn.com J june 2007 075



••The sexiest legs

are active legs.

Bike-riding is fun,

and it builds a
beautiful bodyl ••

-RADU

Three easy tricks— no gym required.

Try a knee-length A-llne

skirt. The width at the hem
slims your legs!

Wear heels—they make
your calves flex, so you look

strong and sexy.

Sweep body shimmer
down the front of your logs

to highlight their length.

N



i\

•*&r

Lie with your legs up.

Pump your legs tike bike
pedals for 30 seconds.

Cycle in the reverse

direction for 30 seconds.
Do A and B 2 times each.

Sit down with your arms
slightly behind you and
your knees bent.

Lift your butt so your
torso is parallel with the
floor Do 3 sets of 10 reps.

ettoned le
^^ It's miniskirt season! Go for a ride on your ten-speed, then do celeb trainer

Radu Teodorescu's moves three times a week for strong, firm legs.

Lift legs and torso off

the floor Return to A.
Do 3 sets of 10.

Get in a push-up
position with your arms
and legs straight.

Bend arms, look right, and
lift left leg. Go back to A.
Do 3 sets of 4 on each leg.
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is your
period
normal ?
Everyone gets it, but no one

talks about it. So here are answers to

your top menstrual mysteries.

"Sometimes the blood is brown
instead of red."

-ANDRIA. ^S I HOUSTON, TX

n [
A DOC SAYS: The brown color just means

YpO * that the blood has been in your body longer

Blood and tissue form the lining of your uterus;

the lining builds up over the course of the month, then

flows out during your period. The typically bright red blood

at the start is from the newest layer of the lining. Toward

the end of your period, you start shedding the older, darker

blood that has started to coagulate, like a scab would after

you've scraped your knee. It's totally normal,

"My period comes more often than
just once a month."

-MARCELLA, 16, VINELAND, N J

pi A DOC SAYS: If your periods are about three

Yfco ! weeks apart, you probably have a short cycle,

A typical cycle—the time from the first day

of one period to the day before the next—is 28 days long.

But up to seven days shorter or longer than that is still

normal. Since you've had your period only for a few years,

it's common for it to be pretty off-schedule; it should even

out by your twenties.

But if your second 'period" each month is a lot lighter,

you might be spotting—that is, bleeding between periods.

This could be caused by birth-control

pills (especially if you've missed a dose),

as well as some medical conditions.

If you also have really bad cramps

or suddenly bleed more heavily than

usual, it could mean that you have

an STD, a thyroid problem, or uterine

fibroids. It's best to see your doctor.

36%
of readers are

embarrassed
to buy
tampons.

"I'm 16, and I still

haven't gotten my
period yet."

-SELENA, 16, ABERDEEN, WA

no
i A DOC SAYS: If you re showing other signs

of puberty, like pubic hair and breast growth,

at age 15, it's fine not to have had your first

period. But now that you've turned 16, your doctor

will want to find out why you haven't gotten it and what

she can do about it. The most common causes ore

genetics or hormonal problems, which are sometimes

triggered by your weight. When your body fat is very low. it

can make estrogen levels drop too low to keep the

reproductive system going property. If that's the case,

your doctor will help determine whether >ou need to gain

weight and how to do it healthfully, and/or put you on

birth-control pills to supply the hormones your body needs.

078 17 EXPEQTS: Wendi G. Ehrman,M +0„ tuiibM prafetiw of pediibiti at the HciIcaI Ullegcof tthcooiln;

Steven R. Goldstein, M.O + , * prefouorof ebiletitci **d ft*et*b|y M the New Yerfc Ueimttlj 5chonl ef Medicine.



"I get really bad
cramps before I even
start my period."

-JENNIFER', 14. SYRACUSE, IN

p / A DOC SAYS: One to two

YpO ! days before you bleed, the

muscles of the uterine wall

start contracting to prepare to push

out the menstrual fluid. If cramps are

your only symptom, they aren't really a

health problem—unless they get

worse every month. In that case have

your doctor check for endometriosis (a

condition where uterine lining

grows outside the uterus).

For pain, take 200 mg of

. ibuprofen (like Advil) every

four to six hours, starting

a day or two before your

period—it inhibits the

release of prostaglandin, the

hormone that causes cramps. Birth-

control pills also reduce cramps by

making your uterine lining grow less, so

the muscles don't have to contract as

hard to push out the blood, Calcium and

vitamin D (the amount in four servings

of dairy per day) help prevent cramps

too. Already hurting? A heating pad on

your stomach will relax the muscles,

"I'm thinking about
using that birth-
control trick to skip
n\y period*"

-ROSIE, 15. WASHINGTON. OX.

ir C (

A DOC SAYS: You can>

YC^O * ^nd it's safe. Here's how:

Most birth-control packs

include 21 days of hormone pills and

7 days of sugar pills. A few days after

you start taking the sugar pills, you

get your period; if you throw them

out and instead go directly to the first

hormone pitl in your next pack, you

won't get your period at all. (Healthwise

there is no reason why you need to

take the sugar pills and have a period.)

There's also an FDAapproved pill

called Seasonale that comes with

three months of hormone pills followed

by a week of sugar pills, so you get

only four periods a year. You'll need

a prescription to go on Seasonale,

so talk to your doctor.

*Name has been changed.

"Myperiod hasn't come
in two months (I kxiow
I'm not pregnant)."

-JESSICAM6. BLUE SPRINGS. MO

-i A DOC SAYS: Your

7 feo - eye'6 mayjust be irregular.

Or it could be stress,

which triggers the hormone Cortisol

that reduces the hormones that bring

on your period. When the stress is over,

your period should go back to normal.

Losing or gaining a lot of weight can also

throw hormones and your period out

of whack. If you don't get your period for

three months or more, see a doctor

"My period is thick, orange,
15 days long, and so smelly,
my pants reek for days!"

-KATIE", 18, SCARSOALE. NY

I A DOC SAYS: It seems like you've got a lot going on, but

A/(/ • believe it or not. the only thing that is cause for concern is the

odor. The color and texture just mean the btood has had time to

coagulate (see the first question in this article). But a strong smell points

to an infection, like bacterial vaginosis* Menstrual blood is less acidic than

regular discharge, and that can allow normal vaginal bacteria to overgrow

during your periods. Antibiotics from your doctor will help. Tell her how long

your periods last too. It's typical for teenagers' periods to sometimes be

longer or shorter than the average two to seven days. But it's a good idea to

explain any symptom you're worried about, just in case.

"Clumps of blood come
out duringmy period."
-MIRANDA, 16,OWEN SOUND, ON, CANADA

(

-
I

A DOC SAYS: When

7 fcO • y°u bleed heavily, blood

starts to clot in the vagina

before it can make its way out. This is

nothing to worry about—unless you're

soaking through more than eight

tampons or pads a day. In that case

see your doctor to find out why.

"I heard friends
tend to all get their
periods together."

-JOANNA. 19, NEW ULM, MN

yjr C (

A DOC SAYS: **
Y[^0 - phenomenon is called

menstrual synchrony.

Doctors aren't sure exactly

why. but it may have

something to do with

pheromones

—

hormonelike

chemicals released

by the body. The

theory is that they

stimulate ovulation, and

when women spend a lot of

time together, their bodies pick up on

each other's pheromones and get the

message to ovulate. When you ovulate

together, you menstruate together!

83%
of you got your
first period
when you were
13 or younger.
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healthy on
vacation

It's fun to goof off and pig out when
you're out of town, but with these

sneaky tricks you could come back in

better shape than when you left.

by melanie abrahams

go ahead, skip the gym!
Here are three simple ways to

get a workout— without working out.

» make plans
Even if you're on a lay-out-

on-the-beach kind of trip,

sign up for at least one
activity per day. An hour of

sightseeing on foot. 45
minutes of snorkeling, or 40
minutes of hiking burn the

same number of calories as

30 minutes of jogging.

» look for challenges
Keep an eye out for summit
trails, historic towers with

amazing views (but no
elevators!), or a rock wall

on your cruise ship. These
activities will work your body andshow you how much
it's capable of. Maybe you'll even be inspired to stay

active and take on more adventures once you're home!

carry your own luggage
You could have a bellhop do it for you. but hauling

those bags yourself will tone your arms.

Uln the airport the
other day, I picked

up a sandwich and saw
it had 900 calories

—

nearly half of
what you need
for a whole
day! It really

taught me
to read labels

before %%
I eat. SS

l

t

I

-JoJo

080 scventeen.com
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stay healthy on vacation

k

watch out for these scary food traps

!

They might look innocent, but these are the four most dangerous foods you'll

encounter on your vacation. We've got your back with healthier suggestions!

3

1

S

s

ft

H

VIRGIN PINA COLADAS
The cream and cream of coconut have
tons of unhealthy saturated fat*

TRY INSTEAD: A VIRGIN STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI

You can still get that delicious

tropical taste without all the fat. But
watch out—a virgin daiquiri still has
a lot of sugar, so think of it as dessert
instead of just a drink. If you're

thirsty, order water or iced tea.

AIRPLANE FOOD
Standard airplane meals
(even the snack packs) are full

of sodium, which can make
you feel bloated and look puffy.

TRY INSTEAD: 3MK YOUR OWN HEAL

Make something at home that's healthy and
won't get messy on the plane—like a burrito

with low-fat beans, part-skim cheese, and
avocado. Wrap it in foil, and take it with you!

Ott^O

OH NO

ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT BUFFETS

Studies show that when you
have more options in front of

you. you're more likely to overeat

TRY INSTEAD: ORDERING FROM 1HE MENU
Skip the all-you-can-eat option

and order from the a la carte menu instead.

That way you'll have had just enough when
everyone else is painfully full. You might
even have room for a little dessert!

CROISSANTS
Just one croissant

actually packs
more grams of fat

than two glazed doughnuts!

TRY INSTEAD: 7H0LE-GRAIH TOASf

WITH A PAI OF BUTTER

The fiber in the bread provides lasting

energy—and helps your body digest all the
other goodies you've been eating!

|
Ul

1

-

*

pack yourown snack
Take this sweet-and-salty mix with you to munch
on when other healthy options aren't available.

2 cups fat-freo popcorn

14 whole-grain crackers

(broken into pieces)

W cup lightly sweetened
cereal (like Barbara's

Peanut Butter Puffins)

1'
: cups apple chips

1 tsp cinnamon

Mix the ingredients together
in an airtight container, then
take two handfuls (about
one cup) with you. It's easy
and nutritious—one cup has
just 85 calorics but lots of

fiber to keep you feeling full!

-Recipe courtesy o( Sharon Rictilor. R.D.

ITNOW!
"Body, New You

Z

Signup for our

plan at

Then click around to figure out

your healthy weight, get nutritious

meal ideas, find out what's in the

ods you eat every day, and read

motivational tips from JoJo's blog.

(She's doing the plan too!)

sevonteen.com
I JUNE 2007 OKI
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I
lummer fun?

It's weird, but the end of the school year can
totally stress you out—here's how to keep your

cool as the weather heats up! by elisa benson

THE STRESS
graduation
and prom

PROBLEM: YOUR HIGH EXPECTATIONS

It's easy to build up this fantasy

of what your last days of school

need to be tike. But you can't

control every detail. The harder

you try to reach an unattainable

ideal, the more crushed you'll be
when it doesn't happen.

^ set some~ specific goals
Make a list of just two or three

things you can plan in advance,

such as where you'll go for a

preprom party or what you'll wear

to graduation. Once they're done,
just relax and enjoy! Not everything

can be flawless, and some of the

best times are "happy accidents."

you have no
summer plans

PROBLEM: THE LACK OF ROUTINE

Boredom can make you anxious,

like you must be missing out on all

this cool stuff. Eventually that

can lead to depression—your brain

convinces itself that you're not

doing anything because you don't

want to be doing anything.

play social
coordinator

Even If you spend most of your day
watching TV, you've got to put

yourself on a schedule. Set up a

weekly dinner with your friends,

and come up with a summer project

you can tackle a little each

day— like redoing your room. The
routine will keep you motivated.

everyone is

partying
PROBLEM: FEELING LEFT OUT

There is always one big event that

the whole school talks about. But

if big parties aren't your scene—
or worse, you don't actually get

invited—it can make you feel like an
outsider no matter how much
you tell yourself you don't care.

take charge
^ of your night

Instead of making some random
person's party the highlight

of your social life, plan your own
evening out with your closest

friends. That way you won't care

about the other kids at

school. You 1
II Just be focused on

how much fun you're having!

tsss

2
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Have you ever had
summer fling?
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where i found

love!rr^ summer
Looking for a fling or a full-blown relationship? Keep an eye out

at these hot spots—and you might snag a cutie.

AT A GAME
I was playing in a baseball

tournament and I caught this

girl at me from
the bleachers. After the

game, I went over and told

her she was the only person
who stood in the crowd.
We were inseparable for the

rest of the summer.

-wade, 22, orlando, fl

ON A PLANE

•# On a long flight
the girl sitting next to

me looked bored, so we
shared my earphones
and watched a movie.
I never saw her again,
but it was awesome
while it lasted! ••

-joe, 21, Philadelphia, pa

ON THE BEACH

66 Once, I met a great
girl at a surf contest.
She approached me

after I came out of the
water and told me
I looked good out '

there. We started
talking about .

how often we both
go to the beach,
was really great ,

because we
had our loVe -

for the sport
in common.
We're still

close today.

-aaron, 18,

tltusvllle, fl

AT MINI-GOLF

I was at a mini-golf

course, around
with friends. I hit the
ball really hard, and it

landed next to a group of

girls. That 'accident'

helped our two groups
and we ended

up watching fireworks
together that night.

-adam, 18, walker, la

AT A THEME PARK

if I was working at

an amusement park and
helped this CUte girl

secure her seat on a ride.

She smiled and made
conversation with me, so

after the ride, I asked for her
number—we ended up

dating for over a year! ••
-prince, 22, Houston, tx
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love life

Think there's no one good to date in your town? We've uncovered
a few new guys for you to try! by elisa benson

EMO GUY
Ho Isn't afraid to got emotional* And
he looks great In skinny jeans!

find him at: A dive*y diner with his buddies,

debating the merits of My Chemical Romance.

your first move: This shy guy may not be

btg on words at first, so warm him up with a
straightforward, nonintimidatirtg question

—

*Hey. where did you gel your messenger bag?*

hidden payoff: You'll gain the perfect

confidant—a sensitive guy who will never clam

up when you need to pour your heart out

He's stuck at work and so bored—just

waiting for you to distract him!

find him at: The video store. Pizza Hut. or ;

Borders, quietly ringing up your order

your first move: Write your name and
phone number on the receipt he hands you, t

Ihen slyly push it back across the counter.

hidden payoff: You have nothing to lose— *

and flirting with a cute stranger is a huge
;

rush. Even if it never goes anywhere, you'll

prove to yourself how bold you con be.

BIOGGER
You don't agree with all his posts, but
they make you think about new Issues—

;

and whether he's as cute as his pics!

find him at: A friend of a friend's Top 8. :

i

your first move: Blogeers love having an
audience almost as much as they like a
battle of wits, so stir up some controversy by j

telling him when you disagree with a post.

hidden payoff: An outspoken guy can stir ;

up passions you never knew you had—and ;

help you figure out what you really stand for. I

^"~^^T

His Job makes him a tad cocky, but that
makes flirting way more fun!

find him at: Any local music venue

—

selling band T-shirts or handing out fliers.

your first move: Give him a hard time.

Smile as you dish out a gentle dig—like a
cleverly sarcastic comment about his tattoo

or sneakers. He'll see you're confident too-

hidden payoff: You'll get to practice your

witty comebacks and verbal-sparring skills,

(Plus, he has first dibs on concert tickets!)

COWORKER
It's notyt/sf the office gossip— it's what your boss
will think If you get caught flirting. When you're
getting paid, check the drama at the door!
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New! Epil-Stop Silky

Crane Hair Remover
Check this out...

Epil-Stop is the new hair remover that gets your body silky smooth

without a second of stink! In two phenomenal fragrances - Margarita Lime

and Cosmopolitan Berry! Both leave you silky and stubble-free in as fast

as 3 minutes - both smell fruity and fun.

ItierWavK

T17 (Wert Fmbk tatnliii

Altnttak i(Ur Epil-SiV



love life

OV

pianist

am

«• If Hike
someone, I'm
like a magnet.

I'm also a
hand-holder and
a cuddler. •)•)

This super-hot Hollywood DJ reveals his tricks for

spinning your latest crush into your boyfriend.

1

.

alwaysbehonest
II you try to be someone you think a guy wants, he wont
get to know th<? real you. I used to think I wasn't good

enough, so I'd tell a white lie to seem "better/' Then I

realized that by not being myself, I was taking away

her choice to decide whether she actually liked mc.

2. confessyour feelings
When you like a guy, it's important to say,

"I'm falling for you/' instead of playing like you're not.

What do you have to lose? Chances are that he feels

the same but is just acting cool.

3. stay chill
I'm in clubs 3 lot, and if I see a girl hop up on a table to

dance to a song, I'm like, "She's ra d. But if she's up

again in 20 minutes, she just wants attention. Trying to

steal the show isn't attractive when it's forced.

Al. tune in
The best way to get closer to a guy you have a crush on

is to have a music-listening session together. Sharing

songs is a beautiful thing—it tells you what touches a

person and how you'll flow with them in the future.

5. stress less
Girls don't realize how beautiful they are—just

the way they are, I've had problems with girls who
are insecure about their bodies or just scared I'll

leave them. Stop trying to fix what isn't broken.

AM's exes

djem (real nemo *dmm
goldateln) ptaym at the

hottest club* around the
world—including hit own
•pot, LAX. In Lo* Angela*.

former fl§m
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(Changes calor as il neutralizes chemical residue!

Neutralizing AfterWas
Do hair removers leave your skin red, irritated, and smelly?

KnOW why? After you wipe and rinse them off. hair remover chemicals are still in your pores - where they

can bum. redden, and cause bumps. Not exactly the look you were going for.

I he Solution? Perfect Finish by Epil-Stop. Use it like a body wash after you wipe off your hair remover.

The lather turns pink as it neutralizes chemicals in your skin. Keep lathering until it turns clear - that means

chemicals are all out of your pores. Even the smell is neutralized! Then botanical conditioners make your skin

calm, smooth, and satiny. How's that for a perfect solution?
Hello Dink G&odbve red

"H'slrwEpil-Siap!



love life

where the

l\

rboys
frtv

are
Make your summer sizzle with these

sexy celebs (and real guys like them!).

by melanie abrahams

1

•KB.;
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Justin
Timberlake
Check out Justin's blend
of soulful sounds and
killer dance moves while

he's on tour starting

in August

Adam
Levine
Pretend Adam
is singing to

just you when
Maroon 5's CD (

It Won't Be Soon
Before Longf hits

stores on May 22.

090

James
Franco
He might be a bad
guy in Spider-Man J,

(out on May 4), but

we think he
looks
& good\
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Zac Efron
Watch the High
School Musical cutie

as he sings and
dances once
again in

the movie
version of

Hairspray,

out on
July 20.

w«>w»

puppy*

Nick Cannon
Hell totally

crack you up
on Nick Cannon
Presents:

Short Circuitz,

a new sketch

comedy
show that's on
MTV now.

worn
,r«

I -Inc.M**
ling

HL.

Drool over him and
partner

in Pirates of the Ca,

At World's End, ou'

Pete
Wentz HROWU*

He's known for ***^
flirting with
fans, so check
out Fall Out
Boy live in May
and June.

,4/ron
Get tickets to one of Gwen
Stefani's concerts for a

peek at the hot opening act,

Akon {and his abs!).

Chris Evans
Chris really turns up the heat
(in more ways than one!)

as his character

Johnny Storm
becomes the

Human Torch
in Fantastic L
Four: Rise of 1
the Silver Surfer

(out on June 15)

Daniel
Radcliffe
Imagine you're

the one Harry
is kissing in

Harry Potter

and the

Order of the

Phoenix (out

on July 13),

!£?*•'«*..
*'*"'•* not i
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h«f head
(
pictured).

"i hadbrain
surgery... for I

headaches

!

For years, Shauna, 18, experienced head
pain so intense, no medication could make it go
away. At first doctors told her she was fine.

Then they finally discovered the freaky cause.

as told to whitney joiner



I
have always been pretty driven,

constantly running from one

activity to another. Back in the

winter of 2002t my schedule

was jam-packed: cheerleading

practice an hour and a half a day (five

days a week), then soccer practice the

next season. I also had tons of studying;

it was a lot, but I thought I was totally

on top of it. Then one day at the end of

cheerleading practice, I suddenly fell a

sharp, pulsing pain in the back of my
head near the bottom of my skulL How
strange, I thought. (Usuallywhen I got a

headache—which wasn't often—it was
in the front or at the top of my head.) The

ache lasted for a few minutes and went

away, but then it came back. Sowhen I

got home, I took some Excedrin and lay

down. Eventually the pain disappeared,

HEAD GAMES
During the next few months, the weird

aches kept coming back—as often as

three times a week. And they grew

more excruciating. Aspirin stopped

helping, so my parents took me to my
pediatrician. He examined my head but

didn't find anything unusual. 'Let's wait

and see if the headaches continue,"

was all he said. I felt like a baby for

complaining about something that

evidently wasn't serious* I decided

from then on to just suck it up.

By fall 2003 I had headaches

ily, but I went on with my life

as if nothing were wrong.

Then in April 2004 a new

pediatrician ordered an MRI of

my brain. But the test came back

fine. I felt so frustrated. Why couldn't

any doctors figure this out? I wondered.

STRANGE SIGNS
Over the next year, when I was 16.

the headaches really started affecting

my life. I could barely eat or drink

sometimes because it was hard to

swallow. The pain kept me up nights, so

I felt exhausted all the time, I couldn't

focus in class, and sometimes I fell

asleep with my head on my desk. I even

quit cheering—I'd get dizzy

and fall during stunts—and

spent more time lying down,

resting because of the pain.

That fall I gathered up

enough energy to attend a

semiformal dance at my

school* Everything went

fine—until my date and I

started dancing- My head

began to pound so badly that

I had to sit down* Someone gave me
aspirin, but it didn't help. We ended up

going home early. After that, whenever

friends invited me to go to the movies or

shopping, I'd say no, I didn't want my
headaches to ruin their good time.

Meanwhile, my mom and dad were

determined to find out what was wrong.

We went to five different doctors, who

gave me CAT scans and an ECG. But

every test came back normal. I felt

a i had scary
thoughts: What if

they CUt Off
the wrong part of

my brain?%%
hopeless, like I was going to have to

live with this pain for the rest of my life.

MYSTERY SOLVED
In October 2005 my parents took me to

see a neurologist, who looked at my old

MRI. A week later, on my 17th birthday,

the telephone rang, it was my doctor.

"Your MRI wasn't normal after all," he

told me, "You have a serious brain

disorder. I need to see you in my office

light away." I know it sounds crazy, but I

felt this weird sense of relief. Finally

someone knew what was wrong!

A few days later the neurologist

explained that I'd been born with Type 1

Chiari malformation [see box below].

Shagft&poftffi wtth

her doc Ubovn)
pott iur£cr> and

rHttt ftt promfMr
LitoHief

which was causing my headaches. "The

only way to fix the problem is through

surgery/ he said. The thought of having

brain surgery would terrify most people,

but deep inside I felt calm. I just wanted

the problem fixed, once and for all.

But in December 2005, a week

before my surgery, I started having

scary, irrational thoughts: What if they

cut off the wrong part of my brain?

What if the anesthetic doesn't work?

Luckily the surgery went fine. I was in

a lot of pain afterward, but once the

stitches came out, the soreness gradually

faded. Still, I was nervous. Every time I

bent to pick something up, sneezed, or

laughed, I'd pause for a few seconds,

waiting for a headache to come. But it

never did- Eventually it sank in: I was

free from those awful aches at last!

The surgery changed my life. Not

only do I appreciate every day more,

but I also look at things more deeply.

Before the headaches, I had no idea

what I wanted to do when I grew up,

but when I start college this fall, lm

going to study nursing. I know what it's

like to feel horrible pain and be scared

that it will never go away. Now I want to

help other people get through that. (£

GOT A HEADACHE?
Don'tpanicJMany —like

stress, dehydration, loud music, and
caffeine withdrawal—could be
causing It. Your head because
blood vessels become enlarged,

and the inflammation causes the

pain. Over-the-counter pom
fU most aches, but

if symptoms persist, see a doct

^
Chiclti malformation is a birth defect where apart of the cerebellum— the area of the brain at the base of the hend-
extends out ofthe skull and puts pressure on the spinal cord. It's not that rare! An estimated 1 in 1,000 people have It

scventecn.cor JUNE 200 , 093
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hink all tampons are the same?

Tampax Pearl opens mainly widthwise.

Playtex^ Gentle Glide opens all around!
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real life

findyour perfect

colle

Chrckoui flW
cverrts un campot to

teo If you'd be happy

ftltn tht tc

. this summer
Avoid the rush and visit your

favorite schools now. These
student tour guides reveal how to

tell which one is right for you!

Bvmelanie abrahams

WHY PLAN A TOUR NOW?

8

MWhen I give campus
tours during the

summer, the tour

groups are a little smaller, so

the students have more of an

opportunity to ask me the

questions that are specific to

them. Since I don't have classes.

I have time to take them

around to different places in the

neighborhood and really

show them the area. It's a

lot more personalized.

-LAURA, JUNIOR ATCARNEGIE MELLON UNIVERSITY

how to convince
your parents
If yourmom and dad are giving you

resistance, take this advice from Lisa,

ajunior atAmerican University.

^^ I know it's an expensive,"™ time-consuming trip, but

this isan investment in my future.

I'll be living at college for the next

four years, and seeing the different campuses
will help me make a smart choice, IVe

narrowed down the list of schools I want to

visit, planned the most efficient travel routes,

and researched hotel deals. All you AA
have to do is come with me!

TURN for more advice from our tour guides! 095



real life find your perfect college this summer

plan ahead
Get the most out of your trip with
these tips from Catie, a student guide

^B at Pennsylvania State University.

I Request a tOUr Book ahead or you could

miss out. Some schools tour certain areas of campus
on eortam days, so if you don't plan, you might not get

to see what you want—or worse, the tours might be full*

[71 Schedule a meeting ask to meet with an
academic adviser or the head of the department

you're most interested in. She'll give you a good idea

of what your workload will belike-

pi Spy on a class (or two!) Most schools

offer courses in the summer, so ask to sit in on a class

to see what the academics are really like. If they offer

big lecturesand small seminars, go to both.

[71 See where you'll eat and sleep
Dorms and dining halls aren't part of every college's

tour, so make a point of asking your guide to bring you to

them. You should get a feel for the living arrangements

(and see if the food is edible!) before moving in.

-. fie
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interview solo
If your parents insist on coming to
your interviews, here's a way to
let them down easy so you can sell

yourself—by yourself.

S~ /*" I'm so

you're

coming with me
to see the

school—I don't

think I could do

this without you.

But I know I

need to show my
initiative and independence by
going into the interview by myself.

Will you help me practice my
interview skills beforehand

so I feel less nervous? ^
-SYDNIE, SENIOR AT BARNARD COLLEGE

TALK TO
STRANGERS

Don't be Intimidated—you'll learn a ton
from chatting up other current students.

As much asyour lour

guide loves her school,

she's also getting paid

to say nice things about it- You're

more likely to get raw. honest

info from students hanging out in

a catt< If you seesomeone who
could be an undergrad,

say hi and ask her what

the vibe is on campus. M
-UZ, SENIOR AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME

yivjVy gripping adventure

8

I

I

I

[

ctf*
IGO?

TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR
If you can't make It to your dream schools

In person, you can still see the campus,
students, parties, and more with an online

virtual tour at seventeen.com/tours!

scunci
no-slip grip

ELASTICS

For inPormoCOn on any scUna* produce,
coll 1-800-3-CONAiR or visit wvwscunclcom



et a summer]OD now!
Jobless in June? It's not too late! These tips will hook you up fast by elisa benson

Itell everyone
Spread the word to all your

friends and family that you're

on the hunt for a job. Not only can
they connect you with their

bosses, but they also may be able

to hook you up with quick-cash

opportunities, like house-sitting or

garage-cleaning. Hey. it's money!

3come prepared
To fill last-minute jobs, bosses

will often want to talk on the spot-
so arrive dressed to interview (try

black pants with an unflashy top),

and bring the phone numbers of

your references. Prepare thoughtful

responses to questions like "Why
do you want this job?"

2make the trek
Brainstorm 20 potential

places you'd like to work. Then
visit each business in person to

ask about open jobs. The face

time makes you more memorable
(and impressive!) than someone
who just leaves a message, so
the extra effort is worth it!

4be flexible
Stress that you're willing

to work nights and weekends—
these shifts are often the last

ones left If you have conflicts,

spin them in your favor by saying.

"Ill be out of town the first week
in July, but otherwise I can be
here whenever you need me/'

how I got a

summer gig

f S~ When I asked

^^ my friend to

^^^^ help me get a

job, he personally

handed my r£sum£
to the owners of

the ice cream shop
he worked at.

They called both

of the references I

had listed—who
put in a good word—and

then they hired me! It's

important to stay in touch

with people

and useyour

connections*

^lmj ill »VU4

99
-i ngrid. 21, abingdon, va

i

parts at camp
couiMflkxionUwl
upcnruSrn; »ea%on

of Th* Simple lift.

Pools, beach clubs, day camps,
wedding venues, caterers, and ice

cream shops frequently have last-

minute openings since they rely on help

from students—whose busy schedules

sometimes force them to give up jobs.

Babysitting, dog-walking, and
pet-sitting are easy ways to set your

own schedule. Or you could help

busy parents garden, mow lawns, or

do housework. Post fliers in your
neighborhood or advertise on

okioim'
,H« your own bouf '

"ffnoyowow,
i

098 17 EXPERT: Tory Johnton, C[0 ol Wamtnfrvhirft c«n. anibmal recruitment umew lif»i.
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Fergie is "the dutchess" of fun! But this

time she wants to show her serious side
so you understand her strength too.

Who doesn't want to be like Fergie (aka Stacy

Ferguson)? She has a sick body, a cool voice,

and she dates one of the hottest guys on TV
(Las Vegas* Josh Duhamel). On top of that,

everything she touches turns to gold—make that

platinum. She is in the multiplatinum-selling

group The Black Eyed Peas; her solo album, The Dutchess, has produced

three number-one singles; and she is launching a solo tour in May, But the

32-year-old from Hacienda Heights, California, with the rock-hard abs

and killer legs didn't always lead the "Glamorous" life she sings about.

Like all of us, Fergie has madesome mistakes—from trivial hair traumas

(like the time she accidentally turned her hair green) to the life-threatening

(her crystal meth addiction). Here, Fergie writes a letter to herself at

17 years old so she can share her most important life lessons. C^

As told io Deborah liner

Photographs by George Ilolz

102
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^ a letter, _,

to me at 17

dear stacy. .

.

Wow, for a 17-year-old, I've gotta say: You're a

pretty cool chick—even though you have giant bangs

and a really bad perm. But on a more serious note,

I have to give you props for never limiting yourself to

just one clique. (1 think you learned that when you
were on Kids Incorporated in the '80s because the show

was so multicultural) One year you're in beach-girl

mode, and all your friends pile into your hot convertible

Mustang, put DJ Quik in the cassette player, and head

to Newport Beach. The next you're into the

low-riding, chola cha-cha thing, then you're feeling

hip-hop and trying to break-dance on cardboard.

It's funny because later on in life, you'll be

criticized since people won't know how to define

you. A lot of narrow-minded people will think it's

hard to put you in a category because they don't really

know what you're about. But slowly and surely

you'll show people where you came
from and who you are*

When it comes to guys, you'll refuse

to compromise your principles. You'll

stay a virgin for another year, even

though you think you're ready to do
"it." You'll wait because of your

spiritual beliefs. And then you'll do

104

it because you'll really believe that he's the one

you're going to marry (though he's not). You'll date

him for five years. It will be great at first, then things

take a bad turn, and you'll finally realize your

relationship is really unhealthy because of jealousy.

Over the years you're going to have a lot of serious

boyfriends and learn so many lessons. Especially about

how a lot of times when something goes wrong, you'll

automatically have a tendency to think that it's your

fault—when it's really the guy's issue. You'll become a

huge believer in making sure you're doing everything

right, but you need to be aware when the guys aren't

—

because that's something they need to deal with. When
they're doing negative things and trying to put (the

blame] on you, you'll need to break up with them.

It's hard to do. It's something that you'll have a huge

problem with, but you'll work on it through therapy

and reading books like The Secret and The Power of

Your Subconscious Mind. (You'll be happy to know
that all of that hard work will pay off when you finally

meet the love of your life r Josh! We'll talk about him a

little more later—he's great!)

Sometimes you'll get catty and fight with your

friends over boys, but you'll later regret it* You'll

realize that arguing about a guy just gives him the

power to decide which girl he wants to be with instead

of you deciding if he's really right for you. Look, he's

either going to likeyou for whoyou are or he's not

—

the silly competition isn't necessary*

In the next few years you'll see that lots of girls and

guys are competitive when it comes to sex. They're

promiscuous because they actually want to have notches

on their belts. You'll think that's disgusting—that it's not

something to brag about. Along the way you'll realize

that your body is a gift, and that whenyou respect

yourself, other people will respect you as well. You'll

actually like bragging about the fact that the number of

guys you've slept with is low—and
that gives you self-esteem! The

awesome thing that

I'm so proud to tell

you is that you'll

never disrespect

..izs.'ssr -">•"'"-
I one-night stand. CZ^

IvlKh wltJi Odtf(«
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Sure, you'll be a giant flirt and wear sexy clothes, but

you'll never take it lo an unhealthy level and act on it.

Unfortunately things will get ugly for you after

high school The good news is, you're going to get your

first record deal with your ail-girl group, Wild Orchid,

when you're 18, But then, in your early twenties,

you'll make the biggest mistake of your life when you

try crystal meth. It will be fun for about a month,

but after that, your whole life will go downhill. You'll

party a lot, even going out to underground clubs in

L.A. at 6 a.m., renting limos for all your friends and

picking up the tab like a big shot.

Once you're hooked on drugs, you'll spend all the

money you've worked so hard to earn, and you'll get

into massive credit card debt. You'll lie to everyone

around you, including your parents. And your life will

spin completely out of control. You'll hit rock bottom,

and you'll be in such bad shape physically, emotionally,

and financially that you'll move back into your mom's
house and go on unemployment.

Finally you'll realize that self-medicating doesn't

work, and you'll celebrate being clean with an

eyebrow piercing and a new name—Fergie—so you

can start from scratch. You'll stop doing drugs, and

you'll say to yourself, I know where that goes, and

I never want to go back there again.

Then you're going to have huge success, first with

The Black Eyed Peas, then as a solo artist. You'll

be a role model to young girls. Yeah, you'll still dress

sexy, but you'll want girls to know that you're an
entertainer, and as such, you're allowed a little more
poetic license to play a character. But in the real

world,you don't flaunt your body to get a guy.

You'll meet Josh when you're 29, and because ofyour

busy schedule, you'll have a healthy phone relationship

fi rst and actually get to know each other, so you can see

that he's a real person and not just a pretty boy with no

brains. You'll fall in love, and your relationship will be

goofy and fun—just the way you always dreamed one

could be. Even though you live together, he'll take you

out on nice dinner dates because you're old-fashioned

and you like to be courted. You'll even get ready in

another room of the house* so you can come out and

show him how pretty you look for him. It'll be so

cute! But most important, every day you'll be grateful

for how blessed your life is. You know you're not

perfect, and you'll allow yourself to make mistakes.

Sometimes you'll make a few too many. But don't

worry, you'll always come back to your roots. Q
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WWW- TAKE
A ROAD TRIP

Think your town is boring?

Grab your girls, gas up the car,

and head out on the highway!

STEP 1: Plan your route.
II you're leaving and coming back
in one day. keep your destination

within a 150-mile radius. (Set out

at 9 a.m. and you'll get there around

noon—that leaves nine hours for

fun and still gets you home before

midnight.) For overnight trips.

keep your driving to eight hours a

day to avoid the stir-crazies*

STEP 2: Pack the car. Bring

along a cooler with sandwiches

and water, especially if you're

driving a clunker on a hot day

—

your radiator might need a drink

too. Flag pages in a guidebook so

you can find cool landmarks en

route and rattle off random facts to

your friends. To make room foryour

things {and for stretching out after

your butt falls asleep!), don't stuff

more than four people into a sedan,

STEP 3: Enjoy the ride. Feel

the wind in your hair and save gas

by cutting the AC and opening the

windows. (Either way, wearSPF 15;

Glass will block only burning
UVB rays, not freckle- and cancer-

causing UVA rays.) Rotate drivers

every hour or two—you'll stay alert

and it will motivate you to stop

and see more spots along the way.

^ 17EXPfRI:CaraZavalotaisonMTV*s

. v 1 Real World/Road Rules Challenge

Inferno 3: Good Guys Vs. Bad Asses.

HOW TO:

ork the beach
i. 21, watches the shores of Long Island, New York-while all the girls

watch him. Use his tips to score a lifeguard m your town!

your
look

TRASHY
"Whilebihiru'i! They always • "Tons of makeup. I just

catch my eye, even when : don't get It. Don't you want

I'm watching the water." to go in the wean?"

how you
spend
the day

: "Swimming, surfing—not jusl :"6ossipingonyour(ellalday.

•sitting on your towel. I'm active, i You're at the beach-you on
so I like girls who are too." talkon your phoneat home!"

vour flirtina '
"^'"Q casual and saying tu. If a

:
layingdownyourlowd directly

! girl makes the effort to tal k to me. 1 hfrontofmeandstaringme

technique that's all that realty matters." • down. Trtat'sjust awkward."

H0WT0-. HAVE
THE BEST

SUMMER DATE
• 6 p.m.: It's sundress season (guys*

favorite time of year!), so wear
a casual one, then have a snack

since you'll be eating dinner late.

• 7 p.m.: Meet him early for

something outdoors, like Frisbee

by the water. (You'll hit it off

faster laughing and playing than
if you had a sit-down meal first.)

• 8 P.M.: As the sun starts to set.

walk the Frisbee back to him,

coming closer than you have to-

Look up at him, hold his gaze,

then lean in gently for the

softest, most perfect kiss ever,

• 9 P.M.: Watch the first few stars

come out, then grab pizza and
ice cream to cap off the night.

n 17 EXPERT: Samarrtha Daniels is a

professional matchmaker and

author of Malchbooh: The Diary of a Modern-

Day Matchmaker {Simon & Schuster, 2005).
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rock your family vacation
Brooke Hogan, ol VHl\s Hogan Knows Best has racked up years of family trips. Make the most of yours with her tips.

Suggest a place everyone likes.

"When you're young, just lying by the pool with

your parents is great. But now you want to go off

alone and scope out boys! We stay at a beach

resort on each trip, and it's always so much fun
."

Take time out.
"When you're doing everything together as a

unit all week, sometimes it helps to just chill in

the hotel room by yourself for a little while. That

way you won't get on each other's nerves."

Shoot down all their ideas.
"On one trip my parents dragged me onto these

little single-person submarines. I thought it

would be horrible, but it turned out to be totally

cool being able to see everything underwater"

Ditch them completely.
"Normally life's so busy, but on vacation you
have a chance to slow down and really talk

to each other like people. You start to realize

your parents are actually human/'

!

HflWW. ORGANIZE
A CAMPING TRIP
Something about a crackling

campfire makes it easier to open
up, laugh, and bond like crazy.

El Find a Site. Fornewbies,

official campgrounds are best. Find

one at recreation.gov or koa.com.

Pack Up. You'll be so glad

you brought a folding, nonmetal,and
legless camp chair ($17, crazycreek

.com) when you're reclining by the

fire. Rain gear and a tarp are key in

case of sudden downpours. Don't

waste space on a pillow: Stuff extra

clothes inside a fleece pullover.

Eat well. Bring spoilproof

stuff, like cereal, Clif Bars, and
mac "n* cheese (don't forget a pot!)*

Mix with powdered milk and water.

mid-August.

Portcld mfttttor *howcr
creai»* up In AD
shooting *tnr& an boir,

0iPlay campfire games.
Find the rules to the verbal rhythm
game Big Booty online. It's perfect in

the dark— no dice or cards required.

UEXPERlZach Gilford plays Matt

Saracen on NBC's Friday Night

Lights and leads regular wilderness trips

for teenagers with Adventures Cross-

Country (advcnturescrosscountry.com).

i
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ffl^ht In enough
frltndtDfibodrd

p#fwmmur
up a MySpace

„ orginko al

your amAflnj* autjn^a.

HOVITO

make a difference
(and have fun!)

You get to travel, meet people, and knock stuff

down—volunteering may not be so selfless after all!

T During my last vacation,

I went to New Orleans to

help gut houses wrecked

by Hurricane Katrina and get the

sites ready for rebuilding. All the

local people I met were incredibly

welcoming. I found my niche

removing nails from walls t which turned out to be
oddly satisfying work. But then I came across a

seventh grade girl's journal in the rubble. I imagined

what her life must be like now compared to how
easy I have it. It made me realize I have a

responsibility to give back. It was such

a powerful experience being able to help.

-Maria, 16, Swarthmore,

The organizations Maria worked with may p
food and housing to volunteers. Get more Info at

catholiccharitiesinfo.org and commongroundrellef.org.

HOW 10: MAKE
SOME MEMORIES

Digital pics are great for sharing, but how often

do you look at your old online albums? Here's

how to make a scrapbook you'll keep forever,

1 Arrange your photos. Print them on

any size photo paper and frame each one

by placing colored card stock underneath it.

Use acid-free paper and double-sided tape (found

at craft stores) marked "photo safe" or "archival,"

or else your pics will turn brown over time.

7 Attach a journal entry. In your own
voice, as though you were talking to a friend,

^M describe the people in the photos, what was
going on. and how you felt. Then handwrite it or

print it out in a nice font and stick it on the page.

3Add momentos. Make a pocket on the

page by taping down three sides of a square

of card stock. Tuck small souvenirs (like

ticket stubs) inside—since they won't be covered

with glue, you can take them out to look at later on-

<*
17 EXPERT: Hillary Heidelberg teaches online

scrapbooking classes at nycscraps.com.

in
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4
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bikini

low-cw
dress^

bikini

SlttsXS-L

Bn>tto Sandler. tlB°
t

ViDpbop.com

drens

SlmS-L. Perry Elite,

87a, parp—laom

Rnhlon Stylist: Chrltllno Baku for Raybrownpracorn
Hair: Ertc Sflbbac for CLotrtJoraeoncy-tom

Mi-.' -u ;.v L'lU Schotor for CokMlnoa£oncy.com
Production: Stephanie Morton Productions

sun Ufos: jeiut Ayaia/suidlo D
Still Uf« Sttfut: Chi tety Atcebo
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Why does it getso hard to relate to your father sometimes? Angela Simmons, 19, may seem
like she has a perfect made-for-TV relationship with hers. But she and her dad, Reverend

Run, had to overcome some tricky times to realize just how deep their bond really is.

3

i

1o
-<

a

1
always had a tight relationship with my father

while I was growing up, I'm sure you felt the

same way about your dad T but I was definitely

"daddy's little girl." When I was 10 and my
brothers and sister would gang up on me t

he'd

always defend me and say, "Don't make fun of her!"

(I*m sensitive, and I'd cry about anything—I'm the baby

girl of the family!) We even had this ritual we called

"shnuggaloo/* where we'd snuggle up together as he

tucked me into bed, I felt like my dad knew me better

than anyone and that I could trust him with anything.

WHY THINGS GET TENSE
Then one day something just changed. When I was 13 p

I got my period, and it was like I couldn't talk to him.

I used to hop into the car with him and go to the grocery

store, but suddenly I didn't want to anymore—it sounds

weird, but what if I needed some "feminine necessities" ?

I felt uncomfortable just being around him. And guys

complicated things oven more. My dad had always said,

"Save yourself until marriage," and I had seen how
super-protective he'd been when my older sister was

dating, so I felt 1 could never tell him my feelings. Once,

when I was about 13, a guy atsummer camp bought me a

25-eent ring to show he cared. Hiked him so much, but I

was terrified of having an awkward sex talk with my
dad, so I hid the gift and told the guy I couldn't see him.

Looking back, I wish I had told my dad—he knows more
about boys than I givehim credit for! But it was just one

more thing I couldn't share with him because I felt

caught between wanting to be a young woman and his

little girL He always made it clear that strong morals

were important, and I understood his rules (even though

I didn't /ot;e them!), so I could nevergo out in tight or

revealing clothes. Of course the one time I went toa

Sweet Sixteen party in a backless shirt—the kind he

would have totally disapproved of—the three strings that

held it together accidentally snapped! The whole top fell

down, and I would have been mortified if my friends

hadn't helped me fix it, I never told my dad what

happened (it would have been so awkward!), and I stuck

to more modest outfits* But the funny thing was, when I

wore a T-shirt and jeans, guys still wanted to get to know
me. Without actually saying it, my dad had made his point:

My clothes wouldn't attract the right boys—/ would.

WHEN TO BRIDGE THE GAP
I still felt distant from my dad until two years ago, and I

wassad I didn't feel that special connection we used to

have. Then my best friend and I had a fight about guys

and we didn't speak, I was crushed, but I didn't want to

talk about it. One day my dad asked why she hadn't come
around in a while. I realized I couldn't hold it in: "We're

not really friends anymore " What he said then was simple

but so powerful: "People are in your life for a reason, a

season, or a lifetime/' My dad always put things in

perspective. It showed me that no matter how long it had
been since we'd talked, he would always be willing to

listen- It felt great to be able toopen up to him again,

HOW TO REBl I EI) A BOND
Confiding in yourdad about even one thing is sucha
relief—-then you'll want to share more. Recently a guy I

was dating lied to me,and I was so upset. I turned to my
dad because I knew he would see it from a guy's point of

viewand have my best interest in mind—and he totally

consoled me. No matterwhatdrama has come between

you and your dad, he just wantsyou to be happy. It's up
to you to lethim in.

If you want to reconnect with

your dad, plan to do something
together that you used to

enjoy as a kid, At the end of the

day, tell him how much fun

you had—and make plans to do
it again. That should

start to tighten your bond.

\h^i'l;iSiiiitiiniisjiiullH'rJiitUt,iriii/fi//i!t//oiMrt

wliirliairMHiMomlin ni^liKai Hlr.u tinim MTV
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17 tip
Use a more vivid

shade of eyeliner near
your inner corners
to help you look
wide-awake—even
after you've stayed
up cramming.

/



drugstore

Celeb

Get gorgeous for less than the cost of your weekly lattes!

lakeup artist and drugstore.com expert Tina Turnbow turns $20 into the

perfect pretty look for your skin tone.

HOW-TO: Balance nil that blue
with a simple lip color. Just

swipe a caramel-tinted balm on
,

> your lips to warm up their

JT*'* -* &*£? nalura ' shade and to add lhlno.

HOW-TO: Lightly trace

along your upper lathes

from the Inner corners to

the center of your eyes

with a royal blue liner.

Choose a kohl liner—

the formula Is softer, so It

glides on easier.



EYESHADOW
DUO, $7
LOtM Parll HIP H

L
.
>,

i I
! 11 !

|

)

Pigments Concentrated Shadow
Duos In Lftefy. drugstores

HOW-TO: Swipo the
golden shade onto your

Ids, then blend the deep
green color Along your
creates and outer corners

Eo make your eyes appear
almond- shaped.

KYIXINKK.SJ
Mtlanl Eye Pencil In

Green Glamour, drugstore*

HOW-TO; Trace along your
upper and lower lashlines with
an emerald-green pencil

to strongly define your eyes.



To make your
cream colors glide

on with ease

(and without any
creases!), rub
them between your

fingers first to
warm them up-



17 tip
Fake fuller lips by
layering a shimmery
gloss over your
lipstick The sparkles

reflect light to

create the illusion

of plumpness-



CREAM imONZKR, Si
Wei n WW 3 of a Kind Twtsl up

Stick lor Llpt, Eyes, and Cheeks In

At Ihe Hamptons, drugstores

L!P(iLOSS,S(;
MaytoeMno New terk SWrnHJdous

Up CkxA h CoraiPuncK drugsUves

HOW-TO: Enhance your lip

color and add dimension by
slicking a coat of coral lip

gloss on top of the lipstick.



pretty ^^ ^^ ^^l

KVKSII\I)()\\.S:>

Shadow Duo h Uifln^ Llacdrucstorc*

HOW-TO: Define your eyes with

these violets. Apply the lighter

shade from your L&shltnes to creases

and Jusi under your tower lashes,

then blend the darker one on the
outer corners of your lids.

•**-

.

EYELINER. S'i
N.Y.C- Hew Votk Color Automatic

Eyeliner In Vampy Violet drugstore*

HOW-TO: Trace along your upper
and lower lashllnes with a lilac

eye pencil after you apply your

eyeshadow. Don't worry about
* being too neat— just blend any

mess-ups Into your shadow.

li im; loss, si
Bonaebet! Up Lite* In Crime
Sri lee. drugstore*

HOW-TO: Swipe a subtle,

shlmmery beige gloss onto
your lips to balance out
these statement^making eyes

HOW-TO: Dust a paie pink
powder blush onto Just

th« apples of your cheeks for

a healthy-looking flush.



17 tip

^
powder brush—it

will hug your
cheekbones to
give you a less

streaky application.

// p

r



- or eyes that

sparkle, dab a
little Vaseline
onto the center
of your lids to
catch the light

Rc*4fof AamtllofLconi. HainHtfrin WoonrorWoon NY. M»K*i*p:TtaaTurnbowfOf DruffUor*tcom. Still Ufa* of Product*: Jay MucMo/Studto D,



Shades offlrayj.-- c0,aty skm

LIQUID
LINER,$6
Presto Uquld Eyeliner In

Black, drug*lom

HOW-TO: Trace your

top lashllrves (over the
false Lashes) with black

Uquld liner from Inner

to outer corners. It will

give your e>yes more
drama and hick* the bate
of the lath es*

FALSE LASHES, $4
Andrea ModLash In * 53, drugstore*

HOW-TO: Apply a natural-

looking strip of lashes to your
upper lash

I
Ins :

. Learn how
In a stop-by-stop video at

soventoenxom/beauryschool.

"/

1

** i

Down Wad an in<

I EYELINER,$6
CoverGIrl EyesUcks Get EveColor In

Black Vitot, drugstores

§

!

how-to: Draw along your top
and bottom Iashlines with a

creamy charcoal eyeliner after

your liquid liner dries. Use your

fingers to blend It outward to

create sultry, smoky eyes. LIPSTICK. Si
Mlbnl Sheer Color Upsuck In

Choco Lite, drugstore*

HOW-TO: Swipe a cocoa-
brown lipstick all over

your lips to enhance their

natural color.

V
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When youandyour girls go wild,

you get tons ofattention. But what
happens when theparty is over?
BY WHITNEYJOINER

eVeall been there: You're at a party on a Saturday

night, having fun withyour girlfriends, wanting the hot

guy in the corner to finally look up and notice you.

But instead his eyes are glued on the girls who are going

nuts, acting like strippers, French-kissing each other, and
flashing everyone. It's nosurprise that guys like checking out

girls' breasts or watching two girls make out with each other (DVDs like

Girts Gone Wild rake in around $40 million a year). But what is surprising is

that high school and college girls are willingly putting on these racy shows

—

in public. All the while
t
people are cheering them on and snapping photos.

Crazy nights like those gotTara Conner, Miss USA 2006, in trouble. Tara,

now 21, almost lost her crown last December for partying too hard at nightclubs

when she was underage. (She was reportedly drinking and making out with

Miss Teen USA 2006, Katie Blair, now 19.) ButTara isn't the only party girl who
has popped up in the news lately. Katie Rees, 22, was stripped of her Miss

Nevada USA 2007 title after sexually suggestive party photos taken in 2004

surfaced, and American Idol season-six contestant Antonella Barba p 20 ( had
similar racy pics of her leaked on the Web.

You might tell yourself that taking playfully sexual photos or making out

with your best friend at a party or club is no big deal, because everyone

involved knows that it's all a joke. But often guys are egging you on, asking you
to lift your shirt or give your girlfriend a lap dance—things that might

make you feel uncomfortable, When you're trying to seem open-minded and
sexually adventurous, though, it can be hard to say no. So you give in, and
then things can quickly get out of control. It might feel like harmless fun, but

there are some consequences that can last longer than a hangover. cj>

135



THEMORNINGAFTER
When the anything-goes parly attitude wears off,

you'll most likely wake up the next day with that

icky feeling, thinking, I can't believe I did that

last night—I was so wasted! Even if you blame it

all on being drunk, deep down you're probably

cringing at the mere thought of what you did.

And that grossed-out feeling of humiliation can

,fs okay to explore your
sexuajS*

but you shouldn't be

doing it just to entertain a guy."

cause you to beat yourself up. Everyone wants to

have fun, but drinking and taking drugs cloud

your judgment (not to mention they're illegal) and
set the stage for things you would never do if

you were sober. Why put yourself through all that

embarrassment just fora "good time"?

SEXUALITYOVERDOSE
It's fun to vamp for the guys, but are you getting

their respect along with their attention? Most

likely not* Your sexuality is an important

part of who you are, but if you're putting it on

display so crassly, you're not respecting yourself

either. You might get used to feeling like a sex object

rather than a living, breathing, thinking human
being. Plus, if you're always concentrating on how to

turn guys on, you might not notice when a guy

respects you for you. Whether you realize it at the

time or not, when you constantly hook up at parties,

you're not as able to appreciate real intimacy—the

kind that comes when you're with someone you trust

one-on-one. And that's the kind of hookup you
really want—not one with a guy who likes

you only when you're acting raunchy

RUINEDREP
Thanks to digital cameras and
camera phones, it takes just a

second for a wild moment to end up

online—where your friends,

family, and complete strangers

can see it. If you're falling into a

pattern— getting wasted at a

party, then doing something

crazy-sexual—people are going

to judge you. And as much as you shouldn't care

what others think, it's a twisted cycle. When people

don 1

! respect you, a lot of great opportunities

to show your serious side just don't come your way.

In the moment at a

party, it might feel like

you're just having

fun and being free-

And it may even

feel powerful (after

all, you are turning

on the guys). But

abetter kind of

power comes from

staying true to

yourself and taking

pride in things you're

good at. Plus, at the

end of the day, a sense

of accomplishment

feels a lot better

than a nagging feeling

of regret.

13(5
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Former Miss Nevada USA 2007, Katie Recs,

22, tost her title last December after

racy photos of her—flashing her breast and
making out with another girl at a Tampa
bar back In2004—were posted on the

Internet by an e*-frlend of hers. Katie tel Is

Seventeen how that out-of-control night

three yearsago both hurt her and taught

her a valuable lesson about self-worth.

f f* People ask me what I was thinking when I took

kfl ^ those pictures, and my answer is, 'I wasn't

W thinking!' We were all drinking and having a

good time, acting silly. It's not who I am usually, I was a

straight-A student who grew up very sheltered, and when I

went off to college, I was on my own for the first time and

felt free. I guess I just let that freedom go to my head I grew

up .fast in that year. Everybody makes mistakes—only mine

were all over the Internet- When the photos came out. I was

devastated. I embarrassed myself and my family. People

think Tm wild, crazy, * - . I don't even want to use the words

people have called me. But I'm not going to let guys treat me

as if I'm easy because of those photos. I'm not easy
T
and I

never was. I'm not proud of what I did, but I've grown up,

I hope girls don't make thesame mistake I did.

But if they do, I'd tell them to hold their heads

high. One incident does not have to define you.

£>* w" " wj*-
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HAVING REGRETS?
TOu may nuiw iww fnyenoo «wui
The In-tho-momont choices you

made at a party. Here's how to put
th« wikl times behind you,

You can't chan ;:>35t
(

but you can change your futur

Ask yourself why yc- and

what you got out c to s^e
uablelif*

will only make you strotv

II you got caught up
?sordi

to get ^ '< tentfon, own ui

eoplewill respect you

H be able

to regain donee

if your partym.

peo:

you uefrror

stkrkbyyou.
.MEAGAN p0BTlR

i

whatyou think!
I IT DAMAGED ME!
I The only thing I gained

All from partying was a
»<^ bad rep and broken self-

esteem, I loved the attention

from guys, but I realized they

just saw me for my appearance.

That makes it hard to commit to

a relationship." -ALY55A. 16, IRVING, TX

FACT'S
GROSS TO ME!

I 'Acting like you're in Quia

M Gone Wild is degrading.

J You have no respect for

yourself or your body. What's

the point of trying to impress

guys when they end up thinking

you're a ho and seeing you as a

booty call?" -iAO{IE f 17f
SPARTANBURG,SC

Cm ITS FUN FOR ME!

J "When I walk into a
party, of course I'm

going to want to be the

girl who catches everyone's eye.

I do crazy things to stand out.

It's usually harmless, but it can

go too far-you'll have regrets

the next day." -LIZ, 1G, WINFIELD, 1L
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YOU GOT SERVED
£^ I had just started lessons with a newww tennis instructor, and he was really

hot. During one of our sessions, I decided
to impress him with my moves. So I

served the ball to him with all my strength—
and it hit him in the face. Later I ^^
found out I'd broken his nose! Oops.^^



bottoms up
'I brought some friends to my beach

house one weekend, and my dad

took U5 out in the boat to go tubing.

During my turn I hit a huge wave out

of nowhere and wiped out. As my dad

was steering the boat back to get

me, I realized my bikini bottoms had

come off. I couldn't see them

anywhere! So I had to have everyone

turn around as I climbed back on

board and wrapped a towel around

myself. I was so humiliated/

girls on film
'My friend and I went to a theme

park and got in line for a roller

coaster As we stepped into our car,

we noticed a super-cute guy sitting in

front of us* So throughout the whole

ride we made kissy faces and hand

gestures behind him. Afterward we
headed down the exit ramp, and the

guy was standing there laughing,

My friend and I looked behind him

and saw a huge screen showing a

digital picture taken of us during

the ride! We were totally caught."

wet and wild
*l was in the pool at my friend's

house, and I really had to go to the

bathroom, but we were having so

much fun that I wanted to wait All of

a sudden it became harder to hold

it. I ran over to the sliding door and

tried to open it, but it wouldn't budge.

My friend's mom was there at the

doorand opened it for me, but it was
too late. I peed right in front of her!

I said. 'Sorry. I'm really wet from the

pool/ She just looked at me— I could

tell she knew what I'd done!"

shortchanged
Tma hostess at a restaurant, and a

family of three came in one day.

There were two older guys and a little

girl, so I got two regular menus and

one kids' menu. Then I seated them

at an open table. A bit later the girl

came up with the kids' menu and

asked for an adult one. I didn't know

why until I looked more closely at her.

Turns out. she wasn't actually a little

girl—she was just really short!"

game over
"I was late to a school basketball

game, and it had already started. So I

decided to walk under the bleachers

to the other side of the gym to be

with my friends. It was so dark under

there that I accidentally tripped over

something. I didn't think anything of it

until I came out and noticed that the

game had stopped. That was when I

realized I'd tripped over the electric

cord for the scoreboard—and ruined

the whole game. Whoops!*

gotta jet
ri

l was on a plane when I noticed this

hot guy three rows behind me- 1 really

had to pass gas but didn't want to do it

in my seat because I knew it would

smell bad. so I went to the restroom.

When I opened the door. I saw that

the hot guywas waiting to use the

bathroom after me. Back at my seat. I

looked up and noticed he hadn't shut

the door yet. Instead he walked out,

gave me a weird look, and walked to

the other restroom on the opposite

side of the plane. I was so mortified!"

exchange policy
"One time my friends and I went to a

school conference and we met this

really cute guy, Afte r we'd talked awhile,

he asked for my contact info. No one

had any paper, so I pulled a receipt out

of my bag to write down my MySpace
address. When I handed it to him. he

just looked at it and laughed. I had no

idea what was so funny until he

showed it to me—it was a receipt

for a box of tampons! I'm carrying a

notepad with me from now on/*

what a scene
*\ went to the movies with my
boyfriend, and we started making out.

Suddenly I felt a hard tap on my
shoulder. I turned around and saw his,

mom staring at me. We had no idea

she was at the movies

too, let alone one

row behind us! I

apologized and

then ran out of the

theater, totally

embarrassed/

I ©WBfXTM

TURN for more traumas!
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stopping traffic
"I was at the mall looking for a parking

spot I saw one and made my friend

hop out of the car to save it until I

could get in a position to back in. At

that moment a truck of really cute guys

drove by, and they shouted something

to us. I smiled at them, but I was so

distracted that I backed into a pole!

The guys saw the whole thing, burst

into laughter, and drove away/

LOVESICK
££ I was hanging out

"•al the county fair

with my friends and
my crush. At one point

everyone left me alone
with htm, and we were
having a great time
talking and flirting with

each other. We ate lunch

and then decided to

go on this ride called

The Zipper. But when
we got off, I felt sick to

my stomach. Just then
he leaned in to kiss me.
and my worst nightmare
happened— I threw up!

It was seriously the
most embarrassing

moment of my life.W
total relaxation
"I was at a spa-like camp, and my
friend and I had signed up for yoga

classes in the morning. It was nice

until they told us to hold this weird

pose for a long time. I started to get

uncomfortable, so I decided to shift

my weight around—and I farted really

loudly! Someone in the back of the

class said, 'Let the gases flow/

My friend started laughing, and soon

the whole class joined her*"

breakthrough role
"My volleyball team was asked to

participate as extras in a TV movie.

We were supposed to be playing

a game in the background while the

main characters were talking. I was
really excited about the opportunity

to be on camera, so I tried my
best to play well. The ball came flying

toward me, and I attempted to hit it

to another player. But instead it

veered a little off-center— and hit

the cameraman right in the head!

Needless to say, I was a benchwarmer

for the rest of the shoot."

mobile chat
"I was on the bus. and I'd snagged a

seat right next to my crush. I was so
excited when he said, 'Hey/ I said it

back and started talking to him. But

then he turned and gave me a really

weird look. That was when I noticed

he had a Bluetooth phone headset

on and had been talking to someone

else the whole time. I was so

embarrassed, I got off at the next bus

stop even though it wasn't mine!
*

clothes call
*My best friend and I were shopping at

a department store, and I found some

great dresses to try on. When we got to

the fitting room* I saw a few guys

standing around. I didn't like the fact

that they were in there, so I demanded

they get out of the women's room

immediately. Suddenly the manager

came in and told me that / was the one

who needed to get out— it was the

rneris dressing room. I looked around

at all the guys snickering, and I ran out

of there, mortified!*

dis connection
"I had a huge crush on my friend's

neighbor, so I would go over to her

house and we'd hang out with him a

lot. One day when we wanted to see

him, my friend used my phone to call.

He didn't pick up, but since I had his

number saved. I texted him a couple

times with flirty messages after I got

home. I was sad he never texted me
back, so I called my friend to ask her

what was up. Turns out, the number

I had wasn't his direct line— it was
his mom's! My friend thought it was

hilarious. I, on the other hand, did

not see the humor!" ©
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NO PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN.
Sponsored by HearctComrrmr^ions.tnc Oddsof winning
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HOW TO PARTICIPATE IN THE SUNGLASSES
5WEEP5TAKE5(pOQe3) Storting May 1

h
20O7.bringa copy

of the June 2007 cover of Seventeen or a printout of the

sevenloon.com homepage to any of the GO participating

E^rythingBulWj*irst)foslOfDcer*on&n)pa*tf sunglasses
from Hot Kiss (approximate retail value 324 each) White
supplies L&sl There are 100 pairs avaibbhe In each store.

HOW TO ENTER OAlLYFRKCTESip^ 10>:Corr<**o and
submit the online entry form at ieventeon.com/froeblea
beginning al minnghttr, June 1.2007, through 11 39 pm tr.

June 30, 2007 Swoepstetos sut«ecl to ctynpteta OTJcifr! Rules

iBtseYtnteenxomlreettet

HOW TO ENTER THE GET FERGIE'S COVER LOOK
SWEEPSTAKES (page u> Complete and submit the online

orl*Tvftrmotsovontoori.comrJroebl?st>>jnnJngaimkyi<^t
h.Mjv i 2007.through 11 s9pu st+ June It. 2007 TWO (2)

winners will each feceive one tl) pair of G*lorops earrings

similar to Ihe pair Fero>e is weanng on tno cover orthe June
issue fapcratrnate retail value: $13 each, total approximate
retail value of promotion £26) Sweepstakes subject to

complete Official Rules available at seventeen.com'
Treemet

HOW TO ENTER THE FIND THE PERFECT SWIMSUIT
5WEEPSTAKES(pAgel9] CornWteartfsiJbrrit the online
entry rorm at soverrteoacomjlreebtes begmranj at mxJrvghl

cT.May1.2007jhrough 11:59cm it. June 11,2007 One(l)
,-.

i- m *iMfoceri^ono(1)o* i ironiAL-n:c..> iViJi*:;ij^ , n:^.-ii.i:o

rtfoNrtlue J54).Orw(l)winrwv^lrecervecr^(1)rjkinirTOm
Amercan Eagle OuinHeri faccroxSmate retail value (60) One
iU wnnerwin recefve one nibirani fromArirona by JCC^nnpy
^pcroxjmofle retail value J32) r Orw(l} winner win receive one
fl)E>ejnitromti>fUI>?ng(appnxiirnaleretattv3)ue 374) One(l)
wtmer wfl rnrerve one ( 1 )b«ro from Body Gtove (apprarrtite

n^tiilvaluc $94} One(1)WYywA4lfoceA<eoneO)btkinirrom
Bonoo {approximate retail value: $&0). One (1) winner will

riiCiiMi one (1) bikini from B Swim (approximate rotad value

$92) One O)winner vrfi receive orted) bftimfromCaWofna
Wavei (op-pfoximato retill value SGO) One (1) Winner ml
receive one (1) one-piece suit from CeaSwim Swimwear
(ewrotimate retail vaAjo S7S).Orvi(i)vrtinofwHiroc^fveono

(l)bi*^ifromCo»scto6ra&Kaprxo*irnatefeta*lvak)e $108).

One (1 )MmV win roceta one (i *navy b#um (approximate retaa

value: $84 )and one (1 ) winner wr I receive one ( 1 ) sKu* bftiru

(QppoxmttieretaJvaJue trG)&omCove/Styte One
•;

1 1 w.r/k.f

will recerve one { 1 ) one-pece suit from Gap Body (apcro*mate
recoil value 140) One (1)winner wtirrecerve one ft IbKini from
GiriSUar^approximateielaii value $86) One (1) winner wJ
r&cetve one (!) bikini from Gossip (approximate retail voxje
$67). One (1) winner will receive one (l) bikini from Hoi tGss
(apcroyxnatereiaiivalue

r
$84vooet1)wiirwwinrecerveone

{
1 ) grfI card from l-tol Topt (opc*c»mate retail vaJuo J?S) One

Cinner will receive one (1) bUcim from Hurley Swim
ttdnM tettf value $82) Onefl)ww>erwilrecerveono

i' i i}iK>n from Island Company (approximate retail value; $94).

One (1) winner will rocervo one (l> tankinifrom Jantzen
(appro«mate retail value: S96J. One (1) winner win receive one
( 1 1 JoeBoxer bikmifrom Kmart (aporoxtrnaie rouU value. $34)
Or«(Tjwvinerwillrecer^c>ne(l)one'P«cesulfromjutu$8
Friends by Paul Frank (approxmafle retail value. $&8) One

( 1)

winner win receive one < 1 ) bikini from Kaf i Gtf tt by Jamaican
Sayto (approximate retail vtuue

.$W))+ One (1 )winner wil recerve

one O ) bkim from La Isla Couture (approxmate retail value

$90). One (1) winner wfl receive one (1) striped one-piece suit

(approximate retad vaAue $82)andorte(l)wv>nerw»llrocervo
one (I J it oralone-piece sul (approximalejeta* value: $76) from
Leiiam One (t) winnerw(lmcoivoonon) b(kim from Local
Moittn (approximate retai vame S76). One (1) winner will

rwrefyO one ( 1
)
bikim from Lola Mat fdppoximale retail value.

$90).Orw(l)winr^willrecetiec'ie(l)or>a<r^*&casuifrc^LJ

Fama (approiimalo retail value $118) One(t) winner wJi

ratene cne t \) bikinifromMala(a(tproxjmate recia vaue: U4)*
One ( 1 ) wnner wfl receive one (1) beam from Mossimo Swtm
(apprortrnflteTBiafl value $3€). One(l)wmnerwin receive one
(llnAininTjmPotoParcfopcroxkmatoroi^fva^ siigi One
{ 1) winner w* recede one ( 1) oikmi from Rampage (approxjmale
rtfar value $47) One (1) wnner win recerve one (1) bikini from
Rip Curl (approomate retail value $6A). One (1) winner wtl
rrcefte one ( 1 ) tanttni from SkinnyDq SwYnweor (approxmale
nXfl* value $40). One <1)winner wrttrecentone(1)tanknfrom
Tommy htAger Swim (approxrnate tetai vakie $96). One (D
winnerwin receiveone (1] lanknl From Tomd r aciprox vnato retad

value $66) Total approximate retail value of entire prize

package $2704 Sweepstakes subject lo complete OfttciaJ

Rules avertoWe alsevorrteon.comMreebles

HOW TO ENTER THE SHOW OFF YOUR SHAPE
SWEEPSTAKES (page 23) Complete and suormt the online
entry form at suvontecn.com 1roebtos begmn»r>3 aj rnvjn^t
ct. May 1,2007 through ttflSu ir

H
June 11,2007 One^i)

winner win recervo one (1 ) monrAtfii Trorn Bocca by Rebecca
Virtue (approximate retail value $106). One (1) winner will

rocetvo one ( 1 > one-piece suitfrom Candies (approximate retad

virtue J32) One (1)winner wi I recewone(l)b*imffDmGap
Bc4y (appraomale notawvarue 566). On«<1)wrtwrwinreceMi
one 0) bikini from HeDo Kitly { approximate retail voftje $74)
One (1) winner will receive one (1) bikini from Heritage 1981
(apiroxamaie retail value $28). One(1)winnerwillfeceiveone

Of bthnifrom KiLiHoney (approximale rota I value $40) One
Oi winner win receive one MJDlKtnifrom Istand Company
(apcro*5nTale rtW vaftjo $04) Ono(1)winnof w*il ncetve ono
0) oeani from La Isle Couture ( approximate ratal value $90)
One (1) winner wtl recerveooe (1) one-pioce sutl from Mixit

(approximate retailvalue $68).OmO)winnerwtf recetveone
i 1 i bikru from O Nefl Swvnwoar (ap^owmareretafl value $84)
One(l) winner will receive one(l) bikini from Raisins
iarxwoomate retail value $78) Ono(1)wmnerwtiirecerveone
( t ) c*wnl from SWnrry Op Swinwvear lapprowmale retail vahje

S80) One (1) winner will receive one (1) bikvu from Sky
faptrc*mafloretaHvalue.$l1l) One(1)vrtnnerwilreoGrveone
(1) OiUnifrom Venus (approximoie retailvalue S36) One(l>
winner will receive one 0) bikini from Victoria's Secret
{approximate retail value: $34) .

Total approximate retail value

of entire prize package $1,003 Sweepstakes subject lo
compete OfAcioJ Rifles available at seven leeacomPeebles

HOW TO ENTER THE STARS7EALS SWEEPSTAKES(pipe
42): Completeand *ubmlt Ihe onfcne entry torm at seventeen
.com/rreeblet beoxintng at rmonjght cr. May 1. 2007. through
il 2'Jpu tr. Junp n.2007 One (1) wmner MftfiMM one (1)

bikini from In Mocean (approximate retail value $34)
Sweepitakes subject to complete OtnciaJ Rule* availaoto at

seventeen com /Iree ble i

HOW TO ENTER THE OJOH SWEEPSTAKES (page 3B)
Complete and submit Ihe onl4ne entry form at seventeen
,cr>m/freebles U^nnma at rndn*grit n May 1 2007. through

11:59 e
4
M n, June 11 t 2007 TwenlyJour (24) winners win

receive one n ) O|on An matec Styling Cream (approximate

retail vakjo $26 Jotaiapproximaler*MveJoe of promotion
$624) Sweepstakes subiect to compteto Official

:ij seventeen.com Peebles

HOW TO ENTER THE VENUS BREEZE RAZOR
Siv^EPSTAKESrpage €4) GonptiXe andsubmiUneonine
entry ftym ot seventeen.com^reebbs begnnrvj at midnight
tr ^1.2C07.thfOugn11 39 p. h n. June 11 2007 HAWntyAe
(25) winners wii recede one (1) Venus Breeze Razor Plus
Shave Get (approximate retail value. $10 total approximate

retail value of promotion $230) Sweepstakes subject to
comptete Official Rules available oi saventeeacom /freebles

HOWTO ENTER THE CLEAN rl CLEAR SWEEPSTAKES
(page 72): Complete and submit the online entry form at
seventeen.com/rreebles beginning at mklnignt ci May 1.

200MhrowhU:59i>M n. Jim 11, 3007 Twenty-frve (25)
winners wi(i recerve one ( 1) package of Clean 8 Clear Morning
Burst Blotting Sheets (approximate retail value J&\ total

approumate retail value of promotion }125) Sweepstakes
subject to complete Official Rules available al seventeen
£orn'freeblo*

HDWTOECTERTHENEWBCCFfNEWYOUSWEEPSTAKES
(page 81) Complete and submrt the onNne entry format
seventeeacom/chaltonge Deginmng at midi^nt tr. May V
2007,trrough1159i*w tr. June 11. 2007. One (1) winner win
reo&rve one ( i) large suitcase (approximate retan value. $110)

and one ( 1) smaller travel bogfromBdbbongtapprcomafe retail

value: $40). Total approximate retail value of entire prize

package $t50 SweepstaWis sucrect tocomplete Ofnoal Rules
as seventeen comJchafteng«

MOW TOENTER THE "WHERE I FOUND SUMMER LOVE!"
SWEEPSTAKES (page S3): $4ind a text message lo number
83200from your text messagr>g-capaMe wrotoss device with

one of ine following voles: 'GUY YES' or *GUY NO' from
mxJrvcjhUT. May 1.2007 through 1159 ivu ttt June 11. 2007
OTX*yc<Jvcto

L
ycuw1llrrte^eJtefc^nvtSiageccrt^l^maIM^on

your text messaging-capable wireless device and will be
entered in Iho sweepstakes Votoasmanytmesasyoulfce but
you will be entered in the sweepstakes only once One(l)
winner win recerveon Envuon 19-irch VnoescreenLCO HDTV
Ll9W46i(approx)materelall value $400) Entrants will be
charged for sending, receiving, *™* responding to SMS
according tother earners' rate pianfs) I* you prefer, send your

vote on a3V x 5* postcard, along wrh your name, telephone
numoer and the issue's month to Seventeen. P O. Box 1707
Sandusky OH 44371 1707 Marien(nesnx;stbepC4tmarXodby
June 11. 2007, and received try June 15. 2007. Sweepstakes
subject to complete Official Rules available at seventeen
xom/freeblea

HOW TO ENTER THE EQUALLY CUTE SWEEPSTAKES
(page 121) Complete and submit the online entry form at
sevonteon.com/Troebles beginning at midnight ti May 1.

2007 through 1V5Gpm it. June 11,2007 OneiDwimerwiii
receriw one (l) bkni from AJtoy fapproxmafle retad value $52)
One (1) w»iner wrt receive one ( 1) one-pece suit from Delia's

Sppioxjmate retail vaJue $39) r
One(1)w^nnerwillreceiveone

it*m from Hot Kiss <epproximai»real value $62) One(t)
winner will receive one (1) brkinl from MoonSplash Swim
{a[crQomaloro*aitva>je $98) One(l)wnnerw^lnicetveon*>

( 1) one-piece sut tornsiurmy D& Swrniweo/(ar^roxvnate retail

value: W3) One (1) winner wil recerve one (11 DdortlromSpU
(atciroAimale retail value $73) OneflimnngrwtflreceiYeone
(1)one<p<ecesuitrTomWnu5lappro*jmatereiaovaiue I8£)
One (1) winner wil receive one (1) bikini from Xhiiaradon
{approximate retailvalue: 130) TrtoJapproxjmeJereteJvafue

t?f ontre pruo pocfcaofli $908 Sweeetfakes suceKtto compieio
Qf [teal Bukjs avQtaWe at sevenleenxonifTrMblec
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by sally brompton

roscopes
gemini

May 21-June 20
Romantic Venus brings out your flirty side, and

nearly every guy will take notice. ( You'll have

a new crush daily!) On June 19, when fun-

loving Jupiter moves into your sign, one wild

guy will stand out from the rest. Yeah, he's

crazy, but once you gel to know him. *«/
you'll see ho Is boyfriend material. -Jv^-

virgo
August 23-September 22

You cant help being a bit critical of that

one friend—which is why the two of you will

have a major falling out at the start of June.

Tal< it out before Mercury turns retrograde

on June 15 and she misinterprets

everything you say. Swallow your

pride and be first to say sorry*

J/

October 23-November 21
r
Mars will give you tons of energy, especially

1

on June 4 and 21. It couldn't come at a

better time: You"I study hard and finish

school on a great note. Put some energy

into making money: The stars say you'll hit

the jackpot at the end of June [~j^\

(so you can spend hard too!),

pncorn
December 22-January 19

The moon in your sign on June 2 will make
you foel a little neglected. Use some of that

alone time to finish the school project you've

boon avoiding. Your social life will pick up.

and around June 24, Mars will have you

back in the spotlight—it's time people ("££1

see how brilliant you really are*

cancer
June 21-July 22

Your artistic nature will come out in a big

way, especially on June 13, when

imaginative Neptune gives you a boost.

Pour yourself into that creative project

close to your heart. When people at school

see the final product around June 23, you'll

floor overyono with your talents.

Happy birthday

gemini
gemini girl is:

Witty, wacky, and a little wild.

your special trait:
You're really fun to be with.

your little secret:
You get nervous about

everything!

best matches:
Leo, Libra, Aquarius.

best avoided:
Virgo, Scorpio, Pisces.

lucky days:
June 4, ii, 13.

WILL THIS MONTH BRING?

GOOD EXTRA LOTS OF BAD FRIEND
GRADES: CASH: LOVE! BREAKUP! FIGHT

ttrim aries
February 19-March 20

You'll get negative enorgy from a good

friond around June 5, and Iho moon in your

sign on June 9 will help you see you need

to leave this friendship behind. But don't be

too sad: The sun around June 31 will

reveal a secret admirer, and *JJJ
he thinks you're perfect %V^iT

March 2 1- Apri 1 19
Mars in your sign will have you living fast and

furious, with school events, parties, and family

gatherings jam-packing your calendar.

Someone cute will catch your eye on June 19.

and a friend will get inuinefy envious. She may

not want to see you happy, but after

this crazy year, you deserve to be,
'* *

isai
July 23-August 22

You've been looking for a boyfriend, but

affectionate Venus in your sign on June 5

will force you to notice someonewho has

been right in front of you all along. It will be

his shoulder you cry on when the moon
enters your sign on June 17—which

*y>V
will bo |ust the start of a strong bond.-yv;-'

libra
September 23-October 22

You're usually low-key. but the sun will

bring out your optimistic side in June. You'll

be radiating charm In all directions, and by

the newmoon on Juno 15. you'll be using

that positive momentum to launch a cool

idea you have for an end-of-school HJ3
project. Success looks good on you! ^Ll

November 22-Deceinber 21 -

The lull moon on June 1 will bring an ego

clash to a head: That jealous friend Is

about to go too far. Stand up for yourself

—

by the end of the month you'll have friends

and a moon in your sign providing emotional

support. You'll prove to everyone

that you're not to be messed with.

aquanus
January 20-February IB

Brace your free•spirited self for a month of

being on a short leash: A limited cash flow

will keep you from doing a lot Near Juno 9,

Uranus will tempt you to borrow money, but

don't do it Instead think creatively: Plan an

end*oMhe-schoohyear bash at a friend's

house rather than taking that pricey trip.

April 20-May 20

The guy you're drooling owr just won't take the

hint* Andwhen the moon enters your sign on

June 11, you'll be more than a little frustrated.

What you don't know is that he Ifces you

—

but is intimidated by your big personality.

On June 17 e-mail or text him: That *ii*
will be all he needs to got the point! *Jv;**

144 Get your daily horoscope sent to your cell phone! Text 17 ASTRO to 83200. (Just $2.49 per month!} I
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